
ATTENDANCE AT
A F OF L. MEET

RECORD NUMBER
CONCRETE EXAMPLE 

CAUSING PRESENT 
LABOR TROUBLE

MASS MEETING
PROTESTS AGAINST

M.P. UTTERANCES
LABOR MOVEMENT 

IS ESSENTIALLY 
HUMANITARIAN

ORGANIZED LABOR 
REPUDIATES DEBS

' >j»i!-ury un -nt inauron, ___ At n ■>-- m.. i ng ' six thousand
was oj^fwuil l iv British trade unioms--- ’ rt Al'J \ MTIf1 PITV eWrrors of North Winni: -g, a résolu
representing over 700,00» workers, affib- fl 1 /l 1 Lflll IIV VII I tion was moved By Bergr. McKay, see
tiled w ith the General Frdmtion of _____ « ondinl bv Vte. 3. T. Bui ley, protesting

_ Trade Unions, at S special council meet __ __-__________ against recent' utters ire es of-Dr. M. R
Secretary Frank Momson Says ng recently held in London. Tin- is the Radical Element Opposing worn- Hlakp y ,> _ n.present mg that riding. 

Campaign Will Be Non- third time sin*.- Deccnd*er. in in, that pers Will Have No Weight
Partisan the unionists have taken this pcsitioi. at Convention

TRADE UNIONISTS
OPPOSE INSURANCE

OF UNEMPLOYED
A. F. OF L TO GO 

INTO POLITICS IN 
LABOR’S INTEREST

Approximately, there are 550 dele
gates in attendance nt the thirty ninth 
annual convention of the A.F. of L„ 
now in session at Atlantic City.* This is 
a record number. For the tirsiytune theAnswer Given for Price Paid 

for That Suit of 
Clothes

Much Misunderstanding In Re
gard to What Labor is 

Trying To Do

British Trade# Union Congres# is rep re 
seated by a woman—Miss M. Bon fields 
Her eolleague fraternal delegate is 8.
Finney. The fraternal delegate from 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can ITS WORTH AND NATURE

SHOULD BE EMPHASIZED

The resolution is ax follows:
“This mass’ meeting of six thousand

ag.'.m,7t«,e sent!m* * .;3K SEVENTY-TWO PER CENT.
PROFIT IN ONE YEARRECOGNITION OF 

UNION IS GOOD 
FAITH GUARANTEE

QUESTION BROUGHT UP
AT CONVENTION MhU, M.P. ax they do not represent 

tlm-juaeals of the constituency of North 
Winnipeg. ’ ’

I>r. Blake said that the Winnipeg i 
strike was not a strike but a revolution.

WILL ELECT PRO-LABOR 
CANDIDATES NEXT YEAR a da ia ,1. M. Walsh.

““bÆS.ÆÎT-A, FOOD FOR THOUGHT Xul^d
œ: delegates from “* “ ■

—55 UNIONS FORM
SSTŒSJUS. “ *- * iS&vXLX « NEW CENTRAL UNION t*« ™*« «wooo nw.......... ..................................... ..................... *. ......... .i «*..! i»p«»d™stmu»*
son said. The purpose of the campaign faith on the part of the employer to Jfetal Trades I » part nient, of th Ann r *-= hi «firm an follow* Union
1» to carry through Congress the recou ward hia employee*. Tlfe importance for teat, federation of I-abor. Jt asked for ||ew Body Known as “Federated 
struction program of l.abor. It does not the demand for -‘recognition of the the pardon of Debs and alfcjsuel, offend- Unions of Seattle Has Held

union " may lie very well judged by th. ers. 1 he overwhelming vote registered, - Turn Cnnvent.inns 
amount of opposition it eneount, rs from i proved the hopelessness of reviving the - 1 wu vuuvcui*vwi
the employing class. ; controversy. U is understood that a .

There cannot be any question of the i similar defeat awaits the plan«_uf radi
“saeredness of contract ” with a trade cals who propose to bring up- the que» j there is a split in the labor movement per rent on capitalization of $600,000 
union whose actual existence is assailed 'ton in the general convent^ next | of the roast city growing out of the For year ending January 31, 1919, 72
The contract itself is abrogated by the week. recent general strike. Ftffy-ffve unions per cent.
net of assault. The man who insists Radicals" Defeat Seen have elected delegates to a new central The Patton Company is no different
upon “ running his own business” would The action on the Debs resolution is body to be know n ns the ‘1 Federated from hundreds of others. Probably the 
be more consistent and more successful said by delegates to reflect the stand of Fnions of Seattle” and two conven- 72 per cent profit in one year, after de-
if he would recognize the line between Labor on the conservative side The rions have already been held. ducting contributions to Patriotic fund,
his business and the business of the ! followers of President Samuel P. Oom Whether or not these unions will paying unwarranted salaries and every 
human rare. pers point out that this is a certain in- break away from the Central Labor otbpr overhead expense that could pos

Labor cannot make an improvemen: dieation that the radical elemen’ oppos- < ouncil remains to he seen. Archie Rob- „ ibfy bp figured in is mild as compared 
in its own condition without breaking 'nK bim will have no weight at tfce con- ertson, a well-known Seattle Labor man, with the profiteering of many others, 
the friendship (t) of the employer, who vention. has taken an active part in the new or And these are the concerns protected
ha-s assumed the whole right to attend ~ ganization. He says of the new institu- ;,y the nation by a high tariff wall of
to that sort of thing—in his own good INSURANCE PLAN tion : The I clicked I nions of Seattle wmething like 42% per cent, on many
time The organized workers mey agree FOR EMPLOYES OF “ P*™a»ently organized It wtll act as tbing8 when you flgBre ,ha, thp whole
to the employer’s proposal to deal with SAFETY RAZOR CO. * cen.tra labo' ’“dy’ ,1 l,v®r wor, saler has to make a profit to keep pace
his employees “as individual»” as soon   now done by the Central Labor Council, wlth inereaMd cost of doing business.

whose existence has been disclosed by as the employer agrees to abandon th - The Auto-Strop Safety Razor Com IPavV,g " 8 ”.orl of ",n" l™'"™( ch‘ar' sad the retailer has to pay rent, help
operation of the draft law. trust, corporation, eompnnv and co-part ,mnv, of Toronto, has adopted a plan of in* h?u*c for ,ira'"ry a”" debate the nnrf Mf nl.Pa,ionallT himself, it is read

Elimination of employees’ liability in nership anil go back to the primitive r<- insurance for all employees. The poli new ”?y tt,8un""g d - , y . T deal' ily seen why the consumer has reached
sura nee companies operated- for profit, lations of master and man And thn‘ cies are to be graded in amounts from :"K' w,th <’conomlc a,ld '“«lauial 9ues ,hp wbprp something has to break
as well as the wiping out of private cm will be plenty soon enough.—leather $500 to $2,500 in proportion to length "on*- The solution to the problem lies in
ployment agencies............................Workers’ Journal. of service. Each employee may choose J* LTjt." IL. with **eeti»e us. of the ballot. The ballot is

A fight against militarism, including ------- - ----------------------- hi# or her beneficiary, and thereafter ^ . . , *? f., the greatest little instrument to iret be-
plan- for the “reforming” of the na LOOKS LIKE POLICE the company will pay the premiums and * Tù Vi* U!\ l\ *’r° V ' , ueath the hide of the politician and hi#“~i r-T * ff ■»- »• C0MM6S10N C0NTBAÇT il, T-.- I.
,U*kro A SCRAP 0T PAPEB ,he ™*» ***~ < all will expire at the same time. He de-I G Direct Action with a vengea.ee.

• Government construction of model Th„ winnipeg ^h,, for,.P dismiss,-,1 IftIMT MEFTINf HP limUls’^Lm‘'upT"' rroding^f^onv 

wliTreliv Iv'.rke^rs'imiy'borroiv n.olo^y0™ I’ ^ knd a signed agreement with JOIN 1 MlJjllNll Ul minisations, listening to speeches of
a low rote of interest to build or bov |,h,> P«>'ee eon.misston under which there mjv.nn , lAJinWICTC ' ‘ 1“''°r ,eBdert’ ’ ’ and ,hat faik dc-
his own home. ' Kefore Anl,|n3ll ln-’o S 1 KAUt UlllUIlIC 1J vo,p cnongh of *«» time *° !hp ‘"dt,stria!

Federal licensing and control of cor- rt°r< Apr" ~ ’ l ' . lm __ - grievances and inter relations of local

*S& tïÜSS.'LCm. STFP MAY PRftVF AND CO-OPERATORS — *•
dom of speech and, of the press. ÜILiI if ill II 11 V T Li

Discussing the railroads, the program HIC A OTI) AITC AlIP
says that public or semi-public utilities UljAu 1 KUUu UINl
should Ik* owned, op«‘rated and regulated 
by the government in the interest of th»*
public. Government ownership of all Authorities Must Have Real Evi

dence and Render 
Justice

Resolution Appealing for Clem
ency for Debs Precipitates 

Storm

Involves Application of Acid Test 
to All Political Can 

didates

Frank Momson, Heeretary of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, has given 
out a statement that the American Fed-

There is much misunderstanding in 
regard to what labor is trying to do. 
From charge# made both by our sup
posed friends, in the ranks of labor, and 
by unscrupulous employers, one might 
think that labor wax a destructive 
agency. To its friends, and to the pub- 

—- lie at large, its worth and its nature
The Federal Bee,-h should he the ,h„uld hr emphasized, 

laat place to seek for a recruiting ageut To ,np,.rfl(.iai „h,erver, Organized 
for the I-W.VS. If the decision of the Lahor-„ consist of nothing more
United Mates Court of Appeals in St. ,hnn hlgher w8gPli, ,horter hours, more 
Louis in the ease of the Coronado Coal and more C()ntrol. alld additional roles 
Company of Arkansas ,s not designed and regulations affecting emplownent. 
to aid ... the spread of the doctrine of w, WRnt ,h(, public understand the 
d.reet action, it isiit least well adapted ldva,8 ,ha, ude Organized Labor and 
to that purisrsc. In a case arising out iB#ufnee it mo„ profoundly than any- 
of an Arkansas coal strike in 1914 the thing else
eourt has held the striking union lalmr F,K, g,.n;.ration, Lahor hag becn ,trug 
to a fine of $6.K,,(KHI for a eonsptraey ’« ^il|g for recognition of its services It 
rum the bus,ness of certain coal oper knows and ilt ,rving to make the world 
“a"a , "C!.U awarii is $200,000 k„ow thai Wlth(;ut it human life ,-annot 
wh.eh under the Sherman law, .» treb continue. The struggles of Labor have 
led. Together with coats the total peh bw„ „,any and its successes all too few. 
alty may aggregate 9*00000. Does any Bu, Rteadilv Labof has grown more en- 
one imagine for a moment, ,f the posi- ]igh„,npd, Now it a,k, lt, ngtt for a 
t.on were reversed and the employing 8hare in lt8 r(,8ult ,ha, 8hall t.n,ble rhe 
interest had made a general reduction |aborer8 develop themselves as wom- 
m wages, that the eourt woujd have and men as niother8 anil fatKer,, a.
held the company offlcmls liable for a and bro,her$.-----
conspiracy to run, the homes of the Th(, Labor movement is essentially 
workersf The fundamental position humanilarian. Wv ar, 0p!K,,ed to waste; 
Uken by the trade union is sound. The again8, wa8„ of human lif(, 0, human 
right of the worker to qu-t worl: either abmti„, it supports the possibilities in 
alone or m concert w„h others for a th>. wav „f intellectual and moral de- 
reason or for no reasett must be ad volopmeBt. It sees great rewards going- 
nutted. ho long as that |s denied the u, th(, f(,„ a Uare llvlllg, or n0 hv.
legitimate t, st. If ,„K a, all. going to the multitude More-’
the «tuns dmxjbc iyiuu,l,jLPjn_oi; bus ove, it ^ few weakeaod and de 
...ess the principal reshlt will be „ lack graded by Wl. now offor onr
of confidence not only in the courts but hand for th, be,ferment of the whole
in political action. If the cool operator# j rRce 
of America are wise !they will procure 
a speedy reversal of this decision. They

A1914, 6.88 per cent.
1915, 26.15 per cent.
1916, 35.38 per cent.
1917, 4<fc81 per cent.
For year ending January 31, 1918, 17

embrace the formation of a separate 
Labor party, Morrison declared. It in
volves application of the acid test to all 
candidates in whichever party they may 
be running, to assure support of Labor 
programs.

The federation program includes:
Advancement of trade union move-

x

Word comes from Seattle, Wash., that

ment..
Elimination of unemployment by 

keeping up the standard of wages, 
thereby giving each individual in 
creased purchasing power to the end 
that there may be increased production.

The eight hour day. -
The enactment of legislation exclud

ing immigration for a period of at least 
two years.

Development of state colleges and 
universities and education and Ameri
canisation of thousands of illiterates

JOINT COUNCIL 
FOR VANCOUVER 
MILK DISTRIBUTORS

We are international in character and
scope. The boundary line to- the south 

may ron.enih.-r »o,nothing of th- polit, ,,„ps Pxi„. T),-légat, s of th* Unifi-rl 
‘ “1 ’-"•equenee. of the Danbury, hat statP8 and Canada meet as member* of 
tors case.— rhe Public. one organization. They have but one 

trade constitution, one set of of officers. 
There is but one treasury into which 
they pay their dues. And so far as the 
activity as trade unionists is concerned, 
they are the members of but one organ
ization.

No group in the community has real- 
* I-* . . . .. ... __ , ize<l more keenly that education is es-

The draft constitution of the Joint iDominion Authorities Also Make thpir WP|farP, and that with-
Raid Oil Winnipeg Labor out educaUau thejjL i<K*als ara_unattain- 

of Vancouver, B.C., has now been ap- Temple able. Tra-ie unionists look upon educa-
proved and the council formally launch --------- , non as one of the corner stum- upon
cd by the citation of Mr. W, A. Knight, i Charged with seditious utterances,] which the structure of the Labor move- 
of the’ VraHey Dairy, Limited, an em-

Note.—The, unions withdrawing from ; 
j the Central Labor Council and forming 

a new central labor body are the ortho 
: dox trades’ unionists who are refusing More Accomplished Through In* 
I to follow' O.B.V. tendencies, character 
izing so many western communities.

STRIKE LEADERS 
ARE ARRESTED

Object of Meeting to Establish 
New and More Equal 

Prosperity strumentality of Council Than 
in Many Years

A joiht meeting of representatives of 
British trade unions and co-operative 
societies was recently held in London. ;

government control.” Un" the Dominion Government of , Abmi\. 800 d<’,"gS‘” FT*
A curb on the. power of the court, to | hi* have real evidence for pro.eeu reienttng mmr y 5,(KIO,0<)d traile unton- 

deelare legislation unconstitutional i* tion of the leaders of the Winnipeg S ' < --j ‘
also sought. strike, and can thereby .how that their of the meeting as stated bv the j

, ' — l , . . . .. chairman. Mr. Cr. H. Stuart-Bunmng.i detention is not an act primarily to , . , . ... . „ *e , . a ^ . r, . , v chairman of the Parliamentary Com ,
fight the effort* of Orgwized Labor, the mit,pp „f ,hp Tradp Vnion Congress.

j arr<,,t of ,8,'se *ne* Prom,sei' t0 have 8 “wa* not to re-establish such prosper,tv 
contrary effect to that it .* presumed it „ wp harl bpfore but PS,abi„h
“ ,n"1,,d<'d to have Orthodox Trade.’ npw ani, morp pqual pro8perity, which 

* him in ail* of hm nll!Vn,oma™ does not conntenance strong xlonld bring the working classes closer 
Strike, with 'active opposition bv th- ‘,hat Th^Mveroment ^dpmanda together in a real cooperation.” They 
committee of 1,000 at times threatening . ^ 8 , me” had h,'nn work,n8 on P»ralkl he
to march to .y,e l.abor Temple and ,a g d -Pfedy hearing and present said, ,n an effort to get to the same goal.

clean it out.” it certainly is remark hc ®v*f*ence at the earliest possible mo In neither ease would they get the full 
able that there have been so few dis menl' If ,*he t’v,d<;nce '• 8,Kld »»d ™«- results of their labor until they joined 
orders on the Winnipeg streets. The : clent’ we" aDd 80chI »»>' is flimsy and together in one common effort. From 
Western Labor News, official paper of ,>rove* tha' l«-Bders—Red though his experience on the Consumers’ Conn-
the strikers publishes prominently on lhey n'a-v bt^-have becn guilty of no eil of the Ministry of Food, he declared 
the front page the following, which may ,CM‘ vonduct ,han has characterized that “the only way to prevent the 
explain the situation : ; many men and publications in high working classes from being shamelessly

“Strikers, hold your horses. This is places during the past few year»—even , robbed in regard to food and other 
the hour when you can win. Steady, whvn the country wax at war—serious things was by the co-operative move 
boys, steady. Keep quiet. Do nothing, «’onsequences* are most likely to result, ment.” A resolution was passed w’el 
Keep oitf of trouble. Dont carry weap- Tom Moore, president of the Domin- eoming the inauguration of the United 

ur enemies. < Vm- ion Trades arid Labor Congresy on Wed- Advi 
tinue to prove that you are the friends nesday said ”The Trades and Labor an<* Uo-operafors, supporting the policy: 
of law* and order.’* movement will not stand for strong arm j °* assistance, and pledging the

In another place of the issue the methods for the suppression of legiti- ,,,eet‘nK to further to the utmost th*' 
paper says: mate Labor demonstrations, and if the or£anizin8 of working-^ass opinion and

“Workers, do i)ot destroy property, proof is not sufficient to show the Win- ,xetivi$f aSfHin$,t the reactionary efforts 
Do not molest rigs. Do not argue with nipeg I^abor leaders were plotting dan tb ob$,tri,et and kinder the social and 
fellows on the street. They are hired ger to the state, the government will be "conomic emancipation of the workers.

- to argue with you. Do not fall for their held-strictly accountable. The news of iroTB^ra „BtM------------
schemes. 5 on are safe only when yon the arrest, came as an absolute surprise,

- are doing nothing. So, do nothing.” tome” F CONFERENCE WITH
STRIKE COMMITTEE

EXHIBITION WILL 
AFFORD VARIETY 

OF AMUSEMENTS

wharves and docks is declared for, as .h 
the “encouragement and development 

8 . of the American merchant marine urnler
Industrial Council of Milk Distributors

ten men prominent in the Winnipeg ment is ereated. Education in its truest 
j ployer, as presid»'nt. and Mr. R. E. strike are in jail pending a hearing set unci broadest sense is one of the ideals 

■ — a|ls’ an p,nplbyee of Turner ^ Dairy, for early next week. It is declared tbwt uS Labor. 1
Philip Sousa Will Take u‘mitpd* a8 secretary. A council consist- evidence is at hand showing that money Wjhat are wages and what do they

Part in Trapshooting in^ ot six representatives each of the ka8 been received by some of these in- : mean tro the wage earner? They are the
ToumameÙt -employers and employee# has also been ,iividuals from Bolsheviki sources. man life; they are thp factor that deter-

tS -V --------- "le1r,ed «° hold ofllc* for «IX months. Acting on authority from the federal ‘.mines what measure of decency, of com-
Over the Falla” will again be a According to a report of evidence ; governm(,nt ttt Ottawa, armed with war fart ffnd opportunity in life. The amount 

popular feature in the Midway Show at 7 V U * ,"r.\ , lt. °'a <”<>inIn,^MI0n on rttnts issued by the Dominion govern- waKt>!8 whether the home shall 
the Edmonton Exhibition, which opens ““f"? • anc”uver on : ment oflSgials, nine men whom secret ser he • back room or shack, or a modern ,
ofi July 7th; ,f you have a worthy ZÏ. v.oe authorities had selected as leaders ^
friend who is suffering from a slight aceordij|„ rtrr Maternent of an em "{ Bo^hevist propaganda, were arrested es surrounded with pare i t am 
touch of dignity, one tnp over the Falls p, „,tnp83_ in improvement „f Tuesday morning. It was declared that "h,",’-a’,d •,'0"d,"',v''.t" h<,alth and corn-
will effect a wonderful improvement. wJking conditions in the past few I1*11 of ,ho« taken iato custotjy played a f^v-lJ^^iHcrmin^th^ m^ntlt^ ^!d
and two trips will ensure a sure cure. wppks through the instrumentalitv o* j prominent part in the sympathetic ‘ envelofe ’^termine the quantity and
This-show is patronized by the best pco tbp ppuneil than in as many years prev "trike, now in its fifth week, 
pie in town; if you do not believe this iou8 ,0 if8 crPati0n. " " 'rite official list of those arrested is
—stand outside for a while and watch. ______________________ _ follows:

“Arabia,” Mias Essie Fay’s star per ™TarvTpli,r R- B. Russell, Rev. William Ivens, R.
former in her Society Horse Academy, Wlflffirlitr UAlungiX* g Bray, George W. Armstrong, Aid.
can distinguish, colors, spell, and do a SEND LETTERS TO John Queen, Aid. A. A. Heaps, Moses
lot of human things, and finally rescues STRIKE COMMITTEE Charitonoff, Moses Almasof, Mike Her
a baby from a burning house. This is - e„ank. workers. The exhausted bodies caused
one of the most striking features in the , Carmen of both the Canadian Pacific , It was announced at police hcadquar i,v ]ong tirexome toil < rv out for rest.
Jones’ Midwny Shows at the Edmonton Railway and the Canadian National tera that the charge laid againat the Unless man has time for «elf develop
Exhibition in July. Railways at Winnipeg, Wednesday sent men is seditious utterances. A. J. An ment the standard of life of th- mass

“The Garden of American Roses” communications to the strike commit drews, K.C., has been retained by the of th- people «ill g„ downward and
comprises living models of famous tec, staling that the y thought the coin federal authorities to take charge of backward instead of upward and for-
paintiug* mittee should be satisfied with the state prosecutions. He announced that th- ward.

"Dakota Max” with his wild west (ment ou collective bargaining given out charge against each accused was “nodi- Th- Russian situation ia a reel object
by the metal trades employers.^ U.P.R. tious conspiracy.” It is believed that lesson of an oppressed and degraded 
carmen gave the strike Committee to the charge is baaed on the recent amend- race.
understand that if they did not hear ment to the immigration law which Morality will not thrive in unsanitary 
from It they would determine their pyes authority to th* Dominion Govern habitations; neither will it develop on
own course of a, tion ment te seize and deport any-persons, bail or unwholesome food. If we are to

The charters of two of the glen’s ;olhpr than Canadiaa birth, found have a better generation and comm
unions had been cancelled by the inter i|ty „f agltation again„ constituted W".'’ » better nation, we must pre- 
national president because of the fund- 88 pare better surroundings in which the

nurnoses sh"ôrtW!rro,7hc < According to a statement by Hon. O ktwe citizens arc born and reared. Let
was called steps were taken toward* the •D’ BoherUo,> the arreat" were ordered k<‘pI> • wa,chf"1 W™ tbe <»tro- 

„ , by the Department of Justice and the du«tion of sweated conditions into tbereorganization of these unto., and '» I r)-pparttiiear„f lu,bor w» ÜÔ, eor'rnH p«mmu-„y, for the boy, and girl, of the
with them. sweatshops will he the parents of a gen-

In an interview, Mr. Robertson stated "a".°n ",,Un'ki!l*d worker,.-Leather 
that the record, of the strtke commit 1Z•Tournal-
tee. which were seized, imlicab* that a ---- ---------—---------------

CALGARY RAILWAY special rommittee had been selected on MR. BURLESON, ]TAKE NOTICE
, * EMPLOYEES' URGE June lO to investigate and report upon

GENERAL STRIKE the P^^bilities of entting off the elee- 
tric power from the city; and that cor

STRIKE COMMITTEE
SEEKS TO AVOID 

«. RIOTS AND DISORDER

John

quality of food which shall enter the 
^ home. Wages ’are also a real filter in 

«letermining the physical, the mental 
and moral standard# of the overwhelm
ing majority in all cities.

We desire shorter hours so that we 
have sufficient vitality left to enjoy the 
society of our families and our fellow

exhibition, including bucking bronchos, 
crack riders, and cow girls, furnishes an 
interesting performance, particularly 
for children, giving an idea of what the 
west was like before the wire fenee cut

The Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress is anti Bolshevist. This organiza 
tion together with the Internationals 
have been the strongest factors in main-

Toronto railway shopmen at a mass ,n‘jlillK a st< 1<< tf> Organized nipeg, Wednesday,evening, the result of 
meeting Tuesday evening, decided upon genera y roug on <• counfry. which was not given out. It is under-
a postponement of the Dominion-wide 7. 0se foree* ar® for^,<1‘ ,n,to thie fight *tood the minister fully went into th»' 
strike which had been scheduled for ‘rrav<>* period in Canadrair history question of why advantage had been 
Wednesday morning. Some 1,506 local may • rrec,P,,ated. taken of the amendment of th - Immi-
shopmen of Toronto were ready to walk . , ~ " "—" -gration art to arrest strike leaders «us
ent at that.time if the strike order from * Rhort®r work d^,ha* beft* «tab- [-eoted of Bolshevik tendencies. 
Montreal headquarter, had not bee» ",W *’ Kmg,tM’ °nt that 
cancelled, pending further negotiations 
with the Canadian Railway Board.

TORONTO SHOPMEN
AGREE TO STRIKE

POSTPONEMENT
Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of 

labor, was in conference with represen
tatives of the strike committee at Win

up the range.
Consul the Great, and Lady Betty, his 

mate, are two of the larges^ Chimpan
zees ever brought to America.

The Midget City usually creates the 
greatest amount of comment; it is a 
vaudeville performance presented en
tirely by midgets ranging in' size from 
21 to 30 inches.

Jenson the Great gives a splendid ex
hibition as a magician and illusionist.

The Devil’s Saucer—with Mile. Marie, 
the original “ Mile-a-niinute” girl, driv
ing an aoto at raking speed artound a 
saucer shaped track up on to a perfectly 
straight wall, assisted by five motor 
cyclists, gives a performance that will 
furnish plenty of thrills. ;

goes round, be passes the Pat 
(Continued on page 2.)

was these reorganized unions that put 
the question up to the strike committee. 
It is stated that these new nnions have 
some MKh members.

Among those present at the proeeed- 
th*' t-l^rks in the various stores eight [ngs were T. J. Murray, counsel for the 
Hours five days in the week, with nine men under arrest; A. J.Andrews, K.C., 
hours for Saturdays. Saturday night counsel for the crown, and Commission- 

’ work win b® eliminated. er Pc^ry of the R.N.W.M.P.
DEMAND UNIFORM RATES ^Double pay for work on holi^ny# and

At* a me-.ijg of the Railway Em- reapoadenee atWrosaed to R. B. Rusroll, Jrtetéfii" WiZlror. OnL ma'i“”art7,^y 

payees’Federation at Calgary, Wednes «eerctary of the One Big Union, pro ’he pfl^toffire department. The men will 
day, resolutions were passed urging a v»ne»al executive committee of Mani be given a half day off each week 
general strike to secure the release of tqba, acknowledging receipt of ”BoI j new order becomes' effective fmmediste- 
the Winnipeg labor leaders. v shevik money.”

------------ The roeently organized eoal handlers The Tri City Ijbor Review, of Clin-
^ Employers of Jthe Canadian Car and at Halifax, Nova Beotia, have increased ton; Ill., gives a list of nearly 50 firms 

Foundry Company at. Amhurat struck wages 10 cents an hour, from 50 to 60 that have just recently granted their
From 6 to 10 p.m. Jhe rate is 70 .employees an eight-hour .day with in-beeause they were refused the rates the cents 

company pays in Montreal. Over 2,000 cents, with time and. a half for uver creased wages, and annonneea there are 
men are affected by the strike. time and double time for Sundays

TheAs one
i,y-more to follow. .
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WAGES NO GIFT RESULTS THE LABOR MUST MEET 
TO THE WORKERS TRUE MEASURE EDUCATIONAL TASKS

OFTEACfflNG- - - - - - - -

/

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES —f- srr-r.
Vi HLMXX AKIZ2S !¥ - jj ^etirîg fimù
Ik Clntbrs

\\ «Nil

=UNEQUAL LED VALUES------------

$2.98, $3.25, $3.50 and $4.25 I►■mptp-XTnvc TKost Peculiar 
. Idea on This 

Question |

w Organised Capital Blames IW W 
ism and All the Other isms’* 

On Organised Labor

IhiJiiâi
V

Judgment in Past Based Too 
Much On Methods 

Utilised .

We ask yse to Tint oar Store, and we know yon will save money 

Tennis Shoes for Everyone Extra Special Prices This Week
y

(By James M. Lynch)
“There is no gratitude in them.

This assertion was recently made by a 
manufacturer discussing his employees STANDARD MEASUREMENTS <■*noB*, ,H*k* "* following lan 
“I voluntarily raised one man’s wages: ______ _ gunge.
he had been with me for years at the . “Education of the public to a right
same weekly rate, aad I made the in Means Now Devised For Gauging understanding of Organized Labor, of 
crease on my own motion, without re- Attainment in
quest from him. Going through the fie Subjects
tory the other day, I-was stopped by • -

. this man. Of course, I thought he want
ed to thank me. Nothing of the hind; 
he told me the inereaae was not enough.
I tell you, there is no gratitude' in them, measure of good school teaching. The of achievement and public support is 
no mutter what you do for them.” . tim, fcOBored ,„t,mcnt that nnv par lh<- assurance of accomplishment. Pub

— - irrrs.’ïï.'zïsî:
time in years his wage aspirations f Did 'hat any teaeher s method is good has poWer jB the world—unity, 
the unsolicited and long deferred in- been relegated to a past age. Good “ 1-ahon is seeking to achieve unity, 

“crew'lu wages break the bonds of fear methods are those that bring good re Hence the task that lie. before it of 
that economic isolation bring, to the ,u,t> Th„ u th<, K„ Jlldge of «-dnca.ing the people of the world to a
uoorgnnired -age earner? Was there methodll. P,.r«mal opinion on P™P*r -"dçrst.^d.ng of the n.ms and
the sudden outburst of pent up retreat- tn ,a extremely .une ^ JhV ’V"
meat against a condition of semtude A r,frk m , ,to„ is jadged not •» ,ke »■<«
that precluded any voice, direct or m ,,v hl, by his sales slip, '«"ducted campaign of misinformation
direct, in the sale of labor and time» • f j, bv -"■«tamed by the en

Gratitude may be unfettered ornhv# of lh„ hall hT th«. p*r. enues of Organised Labor to prejud.ee
"*/ “ “J be ,he Da,V"' rZZ'aL - ventage of* gam es he wins. In the same " ™"»’ *y~°f *• '“''«U ,. !
a free wage earner, or the hypoenhen. wa ® telrhl.r mu„ be judged not by Ocgnnised e.p.t.1 of the autocrat..-
nnd expect,at fnwnrog of the nnorpn h„ me,hod,, hot bv the product th.t braad’ conducts a cc^eles, cam 
ized toiler protected only by -his myth»- • r paign of propaganda to saddle the ut.
eal if legal “tight of contreet." Or ’ urnso» . . . deserved odium of anarchism. I.W.W

- . __ ,» i- One of the chief difficulties ir- work , . . , „ ’gamzed wage earners are self rehantly ... . ^ a t „ ism. bolshevism and all the othergrateful: thty are appreciative of their '* *” ****_?• **“ “isms" upon the name of Organized
hard-won right of collective bargaining: * af <*re, av< " n ** r* .* V , I-abor. It has sought by every means to ,
they are conscious of their gains through ur‘n£ * 1C 9 in * u.<a 1 . ; , . ‘ make the word “union " a svnonvm for

* • . to measure up results. It has been m __e * *mass action. . ...__ ,___ , „ ... destructive conspiracr instead of conthe position of surveying before the * - .. -,* , « • structive *'0-bperation as it reallv is. Bvtransit, etc., were used or medicine be 1. ..., ... „ » . this mud-slinging method its enemiesfore the thermometer, stethoscope, etc., , * , , .. w> -, .k , ; have been able to plac** an undeservedwere used. Besides this it is very dif- v *, , , __ stain upon the name of Labor, buthrult to measure the results n some f *
very important direction* 'character "‘™ueh ,hF nir,lmm "do“,*»n L*bor 
and citizenship. However, it seems fair
ly safe to conclude that very few teach
ers who have poor discipline can teach 
the habit of good discipline which is
citizenship, or that a teacher lacking in PPCUpNITIrtN ftE 
strength and ability to teach arithmetic 1 lXEi f Lui 1IVH Vl 

Folks’ Chautauqua, a tour of the Bar ,^n teach character which depends II 1 RTT’nn 1I/IA&1P
bary Coast. Gilman’s Palace of East In iargely on strength to resist wrong de II I Nk\X aMfll INIs
dia illusions. Serpentina-a beautiful sirJ* * UiLIIIaXJ /tlflVllU

MINERS DISCUSSED

The Labor New* of Salt Lake City, 
warns Ijibor that it n.'i.t meet the edu-

Slyle Headquarters means with us that anything new Hve have 
it. Our stock of Men’s Wear is seeond to none. We carry none 
but t.lie highest class merchandise. Our special lines are :The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD.\

' CUT-RATE SHOE STORE 
Next Journal Office. 101st St. We close at 1 p.m. Saturday

its true principle* and higher ideal*, is 
the great task that confronts the work 
ing man today. Education is essential 
to the creation of favor*hl«‘ public sen 

j ^ riment, to the enlistment of public sup
Results and results alone are the port. Public sentiment is the mainspring

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHING 
WALK-OVER and SLATER SHOES 
STETSON and BORCELANO HATS
If you want better, we cannot serve you

TILL WE MEET AGAIN <g
CHEEK UP. EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE

n, NttioMl W«r t%4pminixt++ Chsirmen for Northern
Alberts ier/y jreet. i: frwî ^ALT LlKK « IT’S wberr he U 
tetnj-vrAnly raUL'T *i*h t * fello- RUT XRI lo all the rood
?r ei.itf »?. i ruri of iL Na*; ,*1 Thrift ‘ aatjusir:. in hie'
Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps

that hr will be hark in irn d*3 « for thrir «h« kels.
P S —Big Thrift Drive at Warnwright Sports. July, 1st.

W-S
S THE BOSTON CLOTHING 

HAT AND SHOE STORE
99TH AND JASPER HART BROS.

kei i® Wainwright ea Canada's 5-nd birthday. I

EXHIBITION WILL 
AFFORD VARIETY 

OF AMUSEMENTS ranted odium and reveal itself in its 
true light to^he world.

(Continued from Page 1)

22-year-old Canadian girl who is devoid
of a single bone in her entire anatomy, definite aims and definite measure» of 
yet appears happy and healthy. The results. Vp to a very recent date no- 
Bug House of Crystal Maze always body knew what degree of exeellence 
draws a big crowd: Snakeoid ii a mar was reuqired in writing, nor what de- ‘ ‘Dry Drilling ’ in Hard Rock
vek>us performance, and also the work gree whs attained in the schools. No- Mines Condemned as Cause of
of the Automaton Man. Hinky Blink, body wa* ible to say with aeetiraey how 
the nenl. man and the Trained Cootie* well a pupil in any grade should do in
give, an interesting show. The Coney addition or what *pee^ and aeenraey How preveIlt illness amoBg minors 
Island Hide Show will keep crowd* in were required for different posrtion* waa on(1 ,he m,io questionf lM.furv 
terested by the hour • where nddkion was of importance. ,ht, meeting of the American Institute

The riding devices include the whip. Standard Test» >f Mining Engineers held recently in
the frolie, a giant ferns wheel and a present by using standardized New York. The principal speaker on the
S20.0UO carousal. test*, we ua. able to say definitely question was Dr. A. J. Lanza, chief of

Vietor’* American Band will play aft- whether nvyvpupil is above or below the United State* Division of Industrial 
ernoon and evening. average in writing, arithmetic, ete., and1 Hygiene. Of- underground mining, h-

A good deal of interest is being muni- a|M whether the pupil writes well stated that there were more men en- 
fested in the Western Canada Trap eBOOgh for a clerical position where gaged in the industry who were phy
shooters’ Tournament, to be held on the writing is of importance, or for a posi ««ally unfitted for the work than in
Exhibition grounds during Fair week, tion where speed and aeenraey in addi any other industry in the United States. 
July 7th to lïth This is a championship tion are of importance. A few of these He advocated that miners applying for 
meet, and expert shots from nil over test* will be described. work should l-e required to show eerti-
Western Canada will be present to dee- The Courtis standard tests in arith ««»«« *">■» State authorities etteeting
onstrate their skill in bringing down the metie consist of four sets of examples; ,h*t ,h,'.T fr<N1 fr«m organic or other
“birds.” Lieut. John Philip Sonsa. who one set in each of addition, subtraction, defects which would bar them from un-1 
will be in Edmonton with His band, is multiplication and division. All of the dergeound work. Such a system would 
himself an expert and enthusiastic rifle examples in each net are equal in size require a basic standard of physical fit 
shot, and has signified his intention of and of equal difficulty. In addition there ne*$- If miners were to remain healthy 
taking part in the tournament are twenty four examples, each having they must not work in places improperly

Manager Stark is receiving applies three column* of figures with nine fig ventilated and excessively hot. ‘ ‘ Dry 
lions from those who wish to be carried «"» >" • column. Eight minutes is the drilling” in hard rock mine* was con j 
as passengers in the airplanes whieh time allowed to do these. Enough ex '*"'"«<! “ the cause of an inordinate 
will give daily exhibitions of flying dur »>"pl«->»t* given so that no pupil can »mou"* of pulmonary disease. It was 
iBg th, ,umm,r fBir finish all of them, thus giving the smart claimed that prevention of s.eknc.

The machinera locations, in the old PuPn *" «PP"rtnnity to show his maxi »“»»« mulers h*d not koP* P"re w,,h
mum raparity. the prevention of aeeidents.

The Cleveland f^irvev tests contain 
the combinations 2 plus 3, etc., one col UNION WORKERS IN 
umn examples. 13 figures high to test 
the attention and other examples like 
those in the Courtis Tests.

Education has suffered from lack of

Spring is Here
Pulmonary Disease

The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor- 

*“ tunity to show you how much better we can 
make vour garments look.

W’e employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 

10716 Jasper West
10147 Jasper

Midway space, is rapidly being taken 
up by exhibitors of farm machinery and 
equipment; over twenty different manu 
facturer» have already secured their 
allotment, to display separators trac
tors, wind engines, separators, plows, 
motors, and various other important ad
juncts to the equipment of the success
ful and efficient farmer.

TAILORING TRADE
GET WAGE AWARD

The Kansas silent reading tests give 
a short selection to be read and ask a , 
question whieh ea. be answered very for workers in the tailoring trade in! 
briefly, » that answering depends on Lond"n inrladinK journeymen tailors 
the popil’s onderatanding Of the pass »”d *h«" employed by subcontractors 
age not on his ability to frame a good tke merchant tailors. Advances are

A new nages award has been mad**

to be given to various classes and ages 
The Thornlyke and Arm writing of workers varying from =>,d to %d an 

scales give samples of writing arranged ! hoor Others are to reeeive advances 
in order of merit by the concensus of . nlnK,nB from 18s 9d per week, for men 
opinion of a great many competent «««J 22 »”d ov". *® 1e P«r week for 
judges. Sample* of the pupils writing .rootk* »”d K,fk under 18. The advance- 
are compared with these and scored bv 1 are to be paid over and above the basis 
the sample on the scale to whieh thev *nd "ar advances now obtaining
appear to be most nearly equal in merit Kx,r» payment is allowed for work on 

The Nassau County composition scale Sundays and holidays. Similar awards
have been made for workers - in theeouaist»’ of a number of paragraphs 

placed in order of merit and used to «-'«thing trade in the area of the Nor-1 
paragraphs written by pnpils in ,*1<’rn Clothing Manufacturers’ Associa 

the same manner as the writing scales tlon 
Spelling tests notable among which 

i» Ar re» lint of the thousand most com
words have been used. These have >*>«*T 'He if we wait long enough

We'may see all things come to some

been tried on a great many pupils and 
it has been accurately determined what 
per cent of the pupil* tin 
should get a given word jro

Many other test* and sealer have 
been made, some useful bute^rosny of 
doubtful value. The next article will

Dany grade 
rrect ro

deal more fully with the uses of these.
While results and result* alone arc 

the measure of good teaching, it is not 
the intention to say that methods szej. 
unworthy of any concern. It is not con
tended that method should be given no 
stress in training. It is recognized that 
method is ihercly a means to an end— 
results being the end. The criticism is 
that judgment of teaching has too often 
been based on procedure without taking 
results into account because of the dif- ; 
ficulty in guaging the résulta There 

,i fdeed be little worry about the method* 
i of that teacher;-:

Until a new teacher “gets his or her 
stride”—during *tirh time that appren 
fireship is being served—orthodox 
method is easentiaL Tester it becomes a 

. question of application of basic prinei 
pies upon which methods are bared.

\\\
■ -

X
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The GROCETERIA
i

The Trade Mark “Groceteria” is registered for 
vour protection. Only our store at 10224 Jasper 
avenue is licensed to use “Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES TOR LESS• -

1

The Groceteria will offer for sale some special item 
every Friday at a greatly reduced price.

LOOK FOR OVR ADVERTISEMENT

THE GROCETERIA
10224 JASPER AVENUE OPPOSITE PANTAGES

Our Friday SPECIAL f°r ^ Week

Clark’s Pork and Beans Out Regular Price. 19c. 
Friday flgsclzl......... . 16c

No. 2 Size.

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HOTTEST
ORDER 
RHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
2221

limited
QoS. McKenzie, cvsrw/flOT»?

Save Food, Protect Your Health
The hot weather k. here. Your need for a good Refrigerator 
comes with* it. We handle only the good kind. Prices from

$16.00 up

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
9905 Jasper Avenue

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power at

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
2 City Stores [

f

l
JASPER AND 103RD 
PHONES 4434, 4435

JASPER AND 99TH 
PHONES 1013, 4451

House Painting and Varnishing in 
the order of the day. Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oil. 
A varnish or paint for every job.
Paint, quart, from...........
Varnish, % Pints, from

Largest variety of Garden Tools, Screen Doors and Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in stock ; and sold at right prices.

McClary rs Ranges add joy, com
fort and happiness in the home. 
Guaranteed perfect bakers. Let 
os show you their superior qual
ity, all models priced, ||j| .^.SIA)

40C

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON
i

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka. Wetaskiwin. 
Leduc. Edson. Stony Plain. Lac Ste. Anne. Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon. Victoria. Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose. Sedge wick. Ribstone* W ainwright. Alexandra, Ver
milion. Whitford. Beaver River, St. Paul.-

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to regkter at once.

Write. Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

r *n k

IN HOMES WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
A Brick of Our Ice Cream is 

Often Used for Dessert

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
PHONE 71558

- *

* -A.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS* JUNE 21. 1919

j HomeofEiecteal"
I - Merchandise -
| BURNHAM-FPITH 

ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
j JASPER AVE. & 104ST. I 

- PHONE 6135 - 1
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PRODUCTION COSTS

ARE LESS UNDER
EIGHT HOUR DAY

HOW AN ENGLISH 
EMPLOYER VIEWS

MAINTENANCE OF 
TRUE FREEDOM 

AND DEMOCRACY
» are lew aader Ike ■ 

niiiht kmii—In- han when Id hoars wa> ‘
th« role, declared- Paul & Thom peon, of j

__
fore the ;

Production

THE
~ Victoria. RC, trotifyiag SS

Democracy Admits of No Interfer- Royal industrial Onwoin. The wit- Industrial Success Concerned As
suggested that there should bel 

passation for a man forced into idle- 
ti.-s-- bceaase of weather eoaditioaa.

Much With Consumers As 
Producers

ence With Freedom of Action 
In Any Matter »

The commission was appointed be the 
n.e question of maintenance of free gov„nment. It eoaaists of

him and demorraejr and «hat is the amabers aad inrledmi The, Moore,
tro, rncaatag of demoeracy .» dealt with 1at of Canadian Trades aad

an able man.e, by the Ug.rm.ker. ^ c<m „H j W Brnee, gen
junroa1. in an ed,tongas follow.: rn>, „ of Vmted A»,„a

TV- greet wer iu*t brought to a con- _ * „ . *. \ . :. . , tion of JouraerirvpB Plumber» aad 5^<*emelusion ha* brought a new concept and
a k»ng deferred desire for achievement 
:nto the minds and hearts of .the 
here and elsewhçre.

The struggle to make the world safe 
for democarcy did not end with the war.
The war and its conclusion made it po5 
Mble to eontiûuc that ^struggle with 
greater confidence and more détermina 
tion. and w'ifh bright prospects for sue

A booh wnttep by Lord I-everhulme.
facturer, in favor of the 

will make interesting 
hnmbers of commerce and 
• * associations, says Prof, 
in. formerly of the Uni 
Bshingtoa, in n review of 
tick is published in the 
»r Review of the United 
: of Labor statistics 
hulme is pictured as any 
moralist, a sentimentalist 
. and is strongly opposed 
of philanthropy and char 

hard man. ’ 9 wfiles Prof j 
quotes the Britisher: •
J'l he no worse friend to

Fitters. the

FEEBLE UNIONS 
DUE TO LACK OF 

SPIRITED MEN a
•or
to

As a great responsibility rests upon 
tight th.eking men and «omen to eoa Qjve One Hour Each Week in *
"D1* -troggie now » during the Helping Others Out of
war. To maintain freedom and demoe- \hc

ho carrif S his busuiess in 
aaner, showing * kindness *

; ar^ —‘veral pages of evi- 
that by us ng marhinenf

Ito
racy in its,truest concept is the heritage 
and the high. -* duty that can devolve 
upon n free people. The war has quick 
ened the impulse and the aspiration of subordinate locals which are dwarfed, j due 
all the peoples of all countries. This has inanimate, stuck as it were in the mire ! wor 
given the opportunity to exploit many and standing still. They do not, will nat pres 
schemes, most of which are undesirable grow. Officers who are regular and faith | thit 
and impossible of achievement, which ful become discouraged because so many | hou 
has caused unlimited confusion and a arv willingly absent. A feeble union s : wa^ 
wrong viewpoint, and some miseoncep- drawing out a waning life. Why f Pc tpB 

to what constitutes true demoe cause there are so many men who will !mt
not share light burdens, or who are. sat | emi

In most of the unions there
two six-hour shifts, the 
reduce more than under 
-ms. Ixird Iacvcrhulme

FOR AFTERNOON TEA
large formal dinner yqu 
the best or: all places to procure

ne is ripe now for the six- 
England with the same 

is now paid for eight and 
le favors not only high. 
»er wages, but wants the 
share in the profits of in
profit-sharing plan, 
o partnership.” is in no 
al American substitute for 
. but is a return over and

will find

th# china ware for the function. Our 
exhibit is unsurpassed in variety and 
beauty and the quality of • very 
piece is above criticism. And the 
prices will prove one «an practice 
economy in the purchase of fine 
china.

/t—
tv>n as

What is democracy? Ir essence it isfied when their own interests are cared 
means liberty—freedom of action, eeon for. Is your union fccblef Wake up 
omieally, socially, politically and in re yourself and awake others. Give one 
ltgiods matt*ia, of all individuals and hour and mort • peek to invigorating 
groups m> long "as the exercise of this the weak hands of those who are watch 
liberty does not interfere with the mg for you. They are guarding from 
rights and liberties of others, and is forgetfulness, suspension and- severance 
obedient to fundamental laws necessary by keepteg b usines- going and straight, 
for the maintenance and guidance of so You can cheer them, you can help 
eietyand associated action under muni- others to secure a benefit for their 
cipalities. states and the Federal Gov homes and families, and can invite them 
eminent. This admits of no caste or to come with you You can shew that 
class movement, nor interference* with you are willing to be companionable 
the inherent right and freedom of polit. nnd assist others. Wake up? Show your 
cal action, that is IV right of tV indi **lf faithful. Find a live man and send 
vidua! to vote in the political state as him out to gather in those who will

make things lively. Grow! Growth 
(hir forefathers .disputing the divine makes more life and swells on* larger 

right of kings and potentates and elass the life that lived before. Get new 
rule, religious intolerance, and the de- blood into the old body. Live things 
niai of the right of suffrage and of the die when they stop growing, and it is 
right to east their ballot as their own the proper thing to do. Get non names 
conscience dictated, turned their fnees and gather in good spirited and pushing 
westward and traced their steps toward 
the land of the setting sun. Here in 
the wilderness, braving death and hard
ships in a thousand ways, they estab
lished the home of freedom with demoe-

whieh
The

*.....REED’S BAZAARas a bar to further
10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426-^4655H o abolish poverty, and in
advocating good homes for the workers 
would limit the number of houses on an 
acre of ground so that every home would 
have a garden.

According to Lord Leverhulme indus
trial success is concerned quite ss much 
with consumers as producers. Many 
leaders of-industry have seemed primar 
ily concerned with production, and their 
interest in consumption consists largely 

rketing. Lord Leverhulme 'seems 
to have a broader reception of market
ing and makes his social philosophy 
turn a good idea on this point of con
sumption. Raising the standard of liv
ing means creating a market. Hence, 
higher wages are good because they 
mean a better market.

,e Ninety per cent of the consumers 
of the United Kingdom are workers,” 
he says. “The six hour day means two 
more hours of leisure, which furnish op
portunity for education, the higher life 
and the expenditure of more money, 
thus improving the market. The plan of 
two shifts means enabling the non
spending unemployed to become con
sumers and thus to develop the market. 
It also increases the purchasing pub
lic.”

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDSbe pleases.
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY xin

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTONm.

EVEN TAFT HAS 
HIS EYES OPENracy as its ever shining and guiding 

star. With thia priceless heritage ever ' 
in mind, progress toward the establish-
„H-»t of th, twin «mpnnion t« demot „ Second»» Justice and He
raev. justice, has been more rapid than awugaw» g
.« ;»T other pi.« i= the world. cessity of Claims of

While the fulfillment of the hopes and Labor
ambitions of Labor and of the great 
mass of our people is a long way from
full achievement, there is no question Labor Board, former President W. H. J 

_ P ,oa JM B that" we are on the right road and should Taft of the U-8., saw from the inside i>rof Ogburn save Lord Leverhulme*s
. EDMONTON £AD£AND — ^ ZESTESj2

'Chartered by Dominion Trade* Congre» « edneedaya, inLabor Ball the logic of round reasoning her taught «•><■ “«•*” whfcft to ,h* ron'wealth at a lessening ro$t of prodoction
and American Federation of I-abor Painters and Dwoeata» Local 101*— ,how lH, to fhink iOK,rai|T lend to tention* between Capital and Labor. ani, „ th, <amP timf shortening
Meet» erst and third Mondays in each ‘ .°®“ ^°,î meetS everlasting destruction. .Trere **° Mr ™ rl,Me<1 hours of labor and paving higher wages
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 1st Tntmdny in L*bor Hall. w, have a destinv to fuMtll. The « » »<ronR opponent of the Organized Tll, f,and„]on is increased pro
block, 101st street. “Iw*y .Y*-^SeereUry, wM, futu„ ,rheme of life sad ad movement; as a judge, his deei dart,on

!*; ^rbour-.10658 vsneed civilization must be worked out »■<>”* appeared to show a bins again»;
4 th Wednesday, m Lnbor&tlL here. Resolute men and women with the «f»* unionism, and » President he

BnUwny Carmen ImI 58^çiecretary, roa of th,ir ronvi«.tioB, mu#t stand showed no disposition of a friendly at
K Gnthereole; meets West Edmon sohdhr for th„ wh,,h leads to a fuMU "«”de

ment of our exueetntionn—a govern But since he entered a wider field of 
Perkins, 124th Movtag Pietur. Op«tat»-Seeret»ry, men, thl, wiH niesn fwdom ,nd ja, activity in eloeer association with the 

■■■ Boa aw*; meet, hat for reg.rdin, of OI ran «ho toil, hi. vision has been en
Saturday night each —th, room 11, iig tV th. ,tnlRgk of larged and he is now better able to nP

our heroic forebears it was necessarv to preemte the principles that nnderlie the 
adopt a constitution which guaranteed «trugglrs of Labor for better conditio»».

As a consequence, as chairman of the 
National War Labor Board, in general 

restraint front any organization, miK fce has sustained the claims of Labor 
tare, civic., fraternal, or economic If we »”d he has given the employers to nn 
are' to rarer forward and nehirve the ^«tand that they could not have ht.
high result and oar destiny, that right ^PP°rt when their policy wa* to deny
must be kept inviolable; the moment we «° Labor eed >»d«^™'

—_______  „ , ! depart from this police and permit asso rights He has stood for industnnl de^
Credsmtiala J A. Kinney, T. Davidson, MadtiiM Wnrt MwMs-^wti^, ootjid(, „7th; Tohl^,„ p„Bti moeracy ir. declanng for the right of

J. Rankin. ’ ' . , . — , . cal associations to dictate, we turn our habor to organize and m doing so to
Press Commlttee J. Yule, B. McCreath. ">«*» •*< *"d 3rd Thursdays in Labor ^ ^ ^^ ^ wholi_ p,an of d„mo,rarT demand of the employer union recogm

°- DWt0B- 1 Musicians AmocUtimr-^Veta^ H. O. .usi.cc and the true essence of freedom t ‘̂hTi, e^n

Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets _______ tinl for the times that are coming upon
Amalgamated Society of Carpenter*- 1st Sunday, m Alexander Bldg. BUSINESS MEN SAY The union* are the bulwarks of dm

•Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em HIGHER LEVEL OF moerarv Thev protect Iaibor from the
fad 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployeu—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 PRICES AND WAGES tyranny of the industrial despot end

Bio. Carpenters Local 132*—Secretary, 1“ >th street; meets in Alexander --------- they conserve the forces that would riot
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets ®*d*' That business men thronghout the in anarchy and crime without their dia
ls! and 3rd Friday*, in Labor Hall. Steam Shovel Dredgemem Secretary, C. Failed States generallv acknowledge ciplinaty power.”

Journeymen Barbers Local 237-Secre Hell.414 ^ **"**’ ””** 2® °f * permanently higher ———
tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets O.. J - rv F Wolfe ‘t’"'1 pnr” *n'1 ’™8FS “ aioWD by PEK CAPITA -------
a«k Tne.1.» i ii.il Stage Employes iceeretary, E. Wolfe, the answers to a questionnaire on this The per capital value of the Total
4ih T i sdny, in 1. 9«4f> 107th avenue; meets over Em ,„hject sent ont to industrial leaders bv trade of Canada, which w» only $35.50

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—ibeere- pr, ss Theatre. Seeretsrv of Ubor Wilson. The con in 1968. has risen steadily until ir. 1917
tary, W. Aspin^, Box 353; meet, 1st street Baihrny Employes-SecreUry, J „> ((piaion frera ,hoee who haVe it reached the highest point, with)
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st written Seerotarv Wilson in that Labor $142.14 per head, as stated in the Can 1

BoUermakers Local 279—Secretary. and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall b,« thieved a perroanentlv higher scale ad. Tear Book for 1918, issued by the
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary. D. K. wage*, 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in I^bor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday.
Hall. ta Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin 
Regan. 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works: meets 
Labor Hall. 1st and 3rd Tneadnys. in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Walters Local 474—See re- Stonecutters—Secretary. A. Fnrmilo; 
tary, W. C."Connors; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hall.

D. M of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Jon- 
Electrical Workers—Secretary. J. L. eph HutzaL 9531 109A avenne; meet»

McMillan. Labor Hall; meets let and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre 

Firemen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary. G. W. Wear. 10051 109th street.
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegrapbera—Secretary. J.

Wylie. Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

UNION DIRECTORY As chairman of the National War
/GEO. A. CARNES;

214 McLeod BuildingPhone 6988

SPECIALPresident— R. McCreath, 9619 103rd
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, 
4018; residence, 72277. 

Vice-President—G co.
■treet.

JOURNALISTS TAKE
ACTION TO SECURE

SHORTER HOURS
Sanitary Wood Lundi Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic*; suitable for six people: 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

At the annual delegate meeting of the 
National Uniorii of Journalists at Lon
don. Eng., the executive committee wa« 
instructed to take a ballot on the ques 
tion of affiliation with the Printing and 
Kindred Trades Federation, and to 
effect an agreement if the ballot should 
authorize sueh action. It was pointed 
out that what benefits they bad gained 
in the “past had been on the back of 
the Typographies! society.

On the subject of hours of labor, the 
following resolution was passed: “That 
if it be an instruction to th»* National 
Executive Committee immediately to 
take action for securing shorter hours 
for journalists on the following basis: 
A seven hour day for day workers, a 
six-hour night for night workers, and a 
5t*-day week of not mere than 38% 
hours for day workers and of not more 
than 33 hours for night workers.”

Sergeant-at-arms—J. Robertson, care A. .• Sandisoa Block,
rarmiio. Civic Employes Local 3G—Secretary, A.

Trustees-!!. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A K Noahs. Labor Hall; meets 2nd 
A. Campbell. Thursday in Labor Hall-

Legislative Committee—F,. E. Roper, W. ciric Service Local 52—C. M. Smaii, 
Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark- 
ness.

among other things the right to vote as 
one’s own conscience dictates without

P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in 
Ubor Halt

Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. 
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook; meets 2nd aad 4th Fridays, in 
Floyde. Labor Hall. (X) HAVE TOUS EYES EXAMINED BY 

œvnro KLINE
f I

10036 Jasper Avenne 
••Where peer eyes sad good glasses

Phone 6264

LOCAL UNIONS

.e

LEATHER PRICES
today mmk«* it imperative upon all to 
investigate tSe tUs« Sëœ Repair Servie# 

in tfch City

PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR
LAMB BROS.

10050 10 51b St Phone 2255Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

lThree Good Buys in Norw
Hall. Hr* room' on one floor, on 89th Street Nicely 

decorated : storm doors and windows. Priee $1,80C 
Sis rooms on 84t6 -treet, modem thronghout : 
maple floors, hot air furnace, fireplace, soft water

. tank. Chieken house 12x14. Price..........  $3,300
Five momed house on 95a street, fully modem.

$2,100
Hall i'-s »t.Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary. in Labor Hall-
Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre 
strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday. tary, W. Bancroft; meets 1st and 3rd 
in Labor Hall. Thursdays in Labor Hall.

General Pipefitters Railway «86—Sec Amalgamated Postal Workers—Sec re
nt ary F- E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary. W. Cotton. P.O., Edmonton;
Meets 2nd Friday in Labor Hall. meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall

Printing Pressmen—Secretary. A. K. G.TP. Carmen—Secretary.
Sutben. 10607, University avenue; meets 1st end 3rd Thurada 

. meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall.

Price

WHYTE & CO., LTD. The Albeits Granite. Marble ft Stone 
Co-, Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS
10034 106th At

W. Kelly; 
vein Leber

'Phones 9247-6356lllBrown Building Edmonton
Halt

*

j
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

iv6
Dale............. .

EDMONTON FEES PRESS,
834 Tegler Building, Edmonton

Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’* 
subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

...... 18___.

Name

Street Address .
K

City or Town
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4 tine Strapped Handle Spedieg 

$1.75
Rakes, each, from____40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from 
Garden Barrows

80c to $1.00
______ $3.7»

Seeds, Paint*. Oils and Varnishes
. Fork

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
t Opposite Royal George Hotel

MERCHANDISE
o
CHARACTER

will always lx* found at Reputable Stores 
only—High Quality at a Fait Prive. 
Cheap goods are not sold at this kind of 
a store and are dear at any priee. When 
pit-king out a place to shop, bear The 
Home of Hart Sehaffner & Marx in mind.

Crystal Ltd.
The Home of Hart-Schaffner and Marx Clothes 

10139 Jasper Avenue

MAHAR COAL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

—-- dealers in '

High Grade Lump, Egg, Nut and Mine Hun Goal

KING COAL
We Sell

Exclusively.

.

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton's Leading Coal Merchants

Office: Bossnm Building. Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street 
Main Yards: 106th Street and 104th Avenue

Office Phone 4445

PURE NATURAL ICE
lllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilHIIIliHIHIIlll

TICKET PRICES
7 15-lb. Tickets fee—:------
11 251b Tickets fee---------
8 50 lb. Tickets fee--------

Double Weight Saturday

CONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to September 30th

$16.00

$30.00

Sion
$2-00
$2.00

16 lbs. dally 
25 lbs. daily 
SO lbs. daily _

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract.
Delivery by contract is the only way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

‘ f
f.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd.
PURE NATURAL ICE 

Phone 1220 10001 97th Ave.A. Galland. Mgr.
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GERALDINE FARRAR
AT ALLEN THEATRE

i ziELSA RYAN TO
APPEAR HERE IN

TEA FOR THREE
It take» a mighty strong attraction 

• *'i persuade the Allen management to 
| vary its custom of sticking to the Vara 
jjuoent an«l Artcraft programme*.

when a p «-Hire of unusual sjjreq,glh ap :
: jears on another programme, the Allen i 
| manager - nt ha> no alnoi»
! I«ookitig it. Such will tie the rax* on 1 

W.-ila- s-lay an l Thursday of nc't » - ^ 
when Geraldine Farrar, the', famous j 

Î stage and screen star, whose wonderful
,

theMiss Elsa Kyan will he "seen at 
Kmpire theatre for three night-.

; ing iu'\r Monday, with a hia 
I Wednesday in 
i for Three. *r $

start‘ COMING JUNE 23. 24, 25
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE

Seat S ; e Thursday, June 19. Prices 50c. 75c, $1.00. $1 50. S&OO 
» Wednesday Matinee. 25c to $1.00.

Selwyn & Co. Séri e

huf '
the stellar role in “Ten

MONDAY AND TUESDAYcomedy by iîoi t oopT 
which has been rntu;-tig forM

I the jwst 12 months at tb«
I Klltott theatre. New Y<»rk. Mi 
! whose, for; ■ r starring vehicle- •' " 
•There," and “ Peg • ’O My Heart 
for her innumerable friends, has an en
tirely different role in her newest offer* 

i »! v es aroun«i \ w : t e.

John Barymore1
IN—TEA for 3 -w ays be remembered by picture people 

appears in her newest Goldwyu 
■1 The Stronger Vow. ’ ’

“The Stronger Vow" is the most 
1 ;«owLcrful of all Geraldine Farrar's 

-i reeu offering*. It is ft*thnHinif^u'*d 
haunts Sal

"The Test of Honor"mg. Tin' -Tory
a friend and a husband. whirl: 
like the bid \*eternal triangle. While 

lit is i« troth. an angle oèi the tfiangle.
! it js a decidedly original and >\holcsotie*
! angle. The v. ;■ - i-rf. - t!y nice,
loyal wife, and both th« husl«*n«l an*! 
the otfîer i ati1 are very* decent high- 
minded human beings. The 
written in a refreshingly humorous vein, 
insuring a plentiful sprinkling of laughs, 
vet in intensely dramatic story under-. 
lines the w hole characterization. Mr.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
i »-ra drama of the Apache 
! Parts, and depicts the story of a blood ! 
i feud that has laid its tragic hand 
! two old .'->pQTH>h s families.

No picture in recent year* has dc-f

{H>w vrful emotional acting as “The ;
I Stronger Vow." and Geraldine Farrar; 
i rises to every need am* her beauty and j 
| charm add conviction to the sincerity of 
j her interpretation.

A REFRESHING COMEDY
by ROI COOPER MEGRUE Geraldine Farrar

> - IN

with ELSA RYAN "The Stronger Vow"4
Megruc’s stage folks are generally dis
tinguished as being the kind of people 
one wants particularly to know, ami 
the’charaeters in “Tea for Three“ are 
no exception to his rule. In support of 
Miss Ryan are Norman Ha«*kett. Hay
den Stevenson and others. Tim re are

•.Star of “Oil There"' and "Peg O* My Heart"), and Norman Huekvtt, 
Hayden Stevenso® and others. )

BROADWAY S GAYEST. SMARTEST COMEDY ! l'RIDA Y AND SATURDAY

Tom MooreTHEvrCOMMENTS OF CANADIAN CRITICS
‘ * Dialogue that scintillât» **, fla.«hi‘> of snappy wit. Miss Ryan * jnir 

rayai of the wife - a source of unfailing charm."■—Montreal ïStar. 
“Wonderful finesse, brilliant comely. Miss Ryan plays charmingly.

ro
—Toronto War.

“Capital dialogue of a qujvlity 
Miss Ryan’s role demands real intclligem e an«l complete discretion. 

- ! . ! : i' •

% T

three acts, all appropriately and arti* 
tiially staged by Selwyn and Company.
In the course of the play Miss Ryan 
appears in a variety of fluffs and frills, 
guaranteed to he the newest creations 
in spring Costuming. “Tea for-Threef’ ;
is to be presented in London next sea Elsa Ryan and Norman Hackett in the brilliant comedy. “Tea for Three.”
son with Cyril Maude as the featured 
player.

t AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

IN—

ido not often get in jiur theatres. "One of the finest"
which comes to the Empire for three nights, starting next Monday, with a 
matinee on Wednesday.

Every person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place : 
of amusement to which an entrance or ; 
admission fee is charged shall on each ,

1 admission thereto pay an amusement j 
j tax at the following rates:
(I) When the price of admission isj 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax of f

THE STUDIO GIRLS 
MUSICAL FARCE AT

PAN. NEXT WEEK UKULELE-BANJOS 
ATTAINING GREAT 

POPULARITY NOW
VANCOUVER MEN 

GRANTED PATENTS 
VIOLIN SUPPORTS

JOHN BARRYMORE IN
"TEST OF HONOR Mojarçh“The Studio Girls,” the yew musical 

with Charle» Laminer» and Hu
Appearing in one of*the strongest 

rob*s in which he has appeared on th
ereon. .Tohn Barrymore will be seen ir 

his latest Paramount photoplax. “Th«
T»*st of Honor," at the Allen theatr-

••Th,- studio Uiris” i« from the pea js a California Product Instead of '"•xt Monda.v *'"* Tu- - •:'v- There ...
Comm" From Hawaii as f' " r i“,Pular *, h>r=* than -'r. Bar- Alfred Lappalainen Granted Four

rvmnre. oho is eqoafty. well known a- Claims and Martti Myrtle 
• omedian and dramatic player. Five Claims

In hisjdatest .starring vchick*, Mr.
Barrymore « «xn »a Martin Wingmvv. A Ynneouv. r «.an, Alfred Iaippalam I <*> When the price of »dmi„ion i.« ; 

»,gmfles. the uknleV- a young \ .rg,n,»n. who love, a ....mod ^ tlH, fotir rlailll. u„ J more than $1.00 but not more than:
banjo ,8 a non of comb.nnt.oi. Of the, woman. When her jclnue husband »- ,s...J;... Uulill s!i|>(K.r, „hieh *2.00, a tax of 10c.

is thus described : ' (5) When the price of admission is
“1. A violin support^-comprising .« | more than $2.00. a tnx of 25c.

light frame bent at one end’ to pass j (6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
round the back of the neck of the player 
anti rest on the front of one shoulder,

fan
liette Winifred ami a splendid east and 
beauty chorus, headlines next week’s 
Vantages vaudeville bill. The ^story of

lc.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

THIS WEEK
i (2) When the price of admission is; 

more than 20c and not more than ; 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

| (3) When the price of admission is j 
more than 75c and not more than • 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

of Will M. Hough and concerns the ad 
ventures of a young artist in quest of 
a model with a perfect shoulder, to {KMC 
; : : 1 is" painting >>t t In- Red Cross Girl, 
which he has been eommissioned to do

■

Ukulele

By C. A. Byers, in Music Trades
As' its name infor the government. In his seat eh for 

the girl with a perfect shoulder, he sees
at a masquerade ball a girl who fulfills ordinary tenor banjo ami the Hawaiian j terferes, there is a fight, in which the 
in every way the requirements for his ukulele, being quite similar in shape, to husband is knocked down. The man 
painting but he is unable to learn her the former and more or l«*ss resembling subsequently dies, not as a result of- thv 
identity Ayo disguise*! as a guide at the the latter in tonal qualities. Due to its ltattle, but l«erause of his weak heart, 
fashionable country club, the artist de rather diruinuti ve size, and to the fact Win grave ul ar« used of the murder, aad
termines to see the shoulder of every that its font strings are of but two sizes the treacherous widow openly accuses ..thrr end he-inir extended it* snimort ’ 
girl there, until he tinds the lailv of the or hinds three of them violin E s and Wingrave. who is ronv eted an*! sent to i ,f th** violin IhhIv and inter

n‘m,ei“in«
Sieleia. a team .of remarkable ™”*< " ............“• "" " " How Wingiave , flaaily

danr.-n bring their own jazz orchestra lllmtr,l> ,,‘t rva'1'1' «ad finds lüppieeaa in the love of a ..|av,.r shoulder. 1
to assist in making their act one which dreamy ami bewitching a.rs of the Ha- girl, „ siown in a series of thrill <<> » i»lin support the one end be-
/or variety and.all round talent has few ■* ; a.k""1 " - -rene, that i.tfonl Mr. Hurry.,..... to support the neck of the
equals of Its Lind in the varieties, totrrprotation. itsmus.e■ i* h.-i. r'hele.s „hlllut,n, ppjWrtunities for the display violin at its connection to the body of 
Creamer, Barton and Sparling present “’’tended mainly for | diving mi h“' *Vnstaaee Bin my and the same, and having provision adjacent

accompaniment to the voice or\ other 
string instruments, and, like the n*al 

\ ukulele, is extremely easy to master 
ami its chart-form music quickly 
learned.

“Battling Jane”
person attending any boxing bouts
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass ~ 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be {wyable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admiseioq is granted.

Huy a small

@ VICTROLAPENALTIES
Every person who, without having

. i previously i>aid the tax provided by this
Marna Manon have the leading fern- the neck bend for connection to it of , . . ,
inine roles, and the cast generally is the the other end of the violin body, the I Act* entet* a P**6 of iraa*enWfat m the
beet procurable. frame intermediate of the violin at j province for the purpose of attending

tachment being l*ent down to rest an exhibition, performance, entertain-
againsl the breast of the play* r just ment or game shall be liable, on sum

mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

for the Summer
“

part and strong, and 
produces music in
the VICTROLA way
Prices $34 and $49

new songs m a different manner; Rosa 
Valyda is a double-voiced singer who 
yodlvs as well as sings; Bell and Eva in 
a diversion * ‘ At the 'Soda Fountain ’ 
combine acrobatics and comedy, and a 
new L-'Ko Comedy completes the pro 
gram.

GALLI CURCI
ON THE SCREEN Th-Iow the shoulder and support the vio-

---------  lin at the desired angle.
“3. A violin snppoft comprising a

The ukulele banjo, instead of coming 
from Hawaii, like* the ukulele, is a pro-
duct of California. And so popular has ■1V to promise to bring to the
the instrument ........me that its mam. screen as many prominent stage ami light frame bent to jess round the hark

By means of multiplex telephony ap- facture has developed into a consider- “P01"» Kt«rs who have never .before been °* ne<* of the P,avvr and to extend 
paratus at least ten simultaneous con a^jP business, there being no less than spf‘h °» the silver sheet, ns possible, the on one to a length approximately
eeiwatiepa ami. *.v*ral telegraph mes- Sve factories'of considerable size .lee.it- s,aK'' Women’s War Relief has an '*>»< of the violin bmly. a cork' lined
«age* nifty Ik* transi it ted over t single Cfj to lt>4 production. nounced that Mme. Amelita Galli-Curci, cliP adapted to resilient ty engt ge the
•upper wire for rtraetieally unlimited Produced in one size only, save for internationally famous coloratura so- ^des of the neck of the violin at. its
distances. Demist rat ion» of the new variations not exceeding a fraction of prano, will he seen in one of the special connection to the body, and an endwis**
invention tf ty of civic an j,,,.)' >i„. instrument has :i total two-reel photo-playlets, being nt ^uPlK,rt secunni to the frames
oflicials and nevtapiiper men at thv* length of about twenty-one inches and a for distribution through Universal ex- thv ne<"k 1x111,1 an<i adapted to
Strachan avenue hydro plant in Tor tieadrim .liamoter of seven inches. Vit- Ganges shortly. tbe «PP****, end of the violin
onto. Over a single hydro telephone wire Hke the ordinary banjo, twth th- head Mme. Galli Curci is to be seer, in sex Mv* and means for drawing that end 
to Dundas four newspaper men .carried rjm and the neck.are of wood, the f<«r <‘ra! Scenes from a play written esp<*c of thv violin laterally into engagement
on conversations. Every word came mr being reinforced with an inner ially for the stage Women’s series and with*the support.”
clearly and distinctly. steel band and a top inlay of wood, and given the workmg title of “Littlest Ano,h<*r Vajicouver party has also

i ■■ i i. -...... ■■■■■ ■... ■■■..... the. latter . being attached to the rim Reason." Shç plays thv part of an opera pateeted a violin support.^ Martti Myr-
with concealed bolts. The head proper singer, and according to Director Ter- g™ntwl five claims on the

' consists of calf skin, the keys usually of williger, who is producing the Bonstelle ,0J*o»,ng:
composition ivory, and the frets of or story. Mme. Galli-Curoi photographs re- . • ’ Ia,m ** A violin support compris
dinary fret xvire, while the strings arc markably well and proved to be one of snfî a nh*’Towr s,r‘P of flexible resilient

material bent to exercise a resilient bold

NEW PHONE INVENTION

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner- of a 
place of amusement who permits or au
thorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without payment 
of the tax provided for by this Act, j 
shall be liable, on summary eoavictioa,^ 
to a penally of not less than $25.00, nor 
more than $200.00 for each offence, and. j 
in default of payment of the fine and 
costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Alberta Piano Co. Ltd.
Corner 104th and Jasper

Successors to
MASTERS PIANO CO

Phone 1517

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Victrolas. Records and Music 

Rolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101* Street (Opp. Mc Doutai] Clare* ) 

Phone 4746

the most enthusiastic film actresses h*> 
has ever directed. The Bons!elle vehicle.

Backed by the metal trades’ council lt is expected, will be given its first pub- 
the electrical workers employed by the kc presentation within a few weeks *t 
Southwestern Ship Yards at San Pedro. a benefit performance given by the 
Cal., won a strike in 20 minutes. The ' Stage Women’s War Relief, 
trouble arose over the discharge of a 
member of the union who refused to 
work Saturday half holiday and more
than 44 hours per week. With his re- Columbia has purchased 14.400 acres of 
instatement an agreement was secured ‘and near Courtenay, B.C.., which is 
that insures'a Saturday half holiday being subdivided for the purpose of 
and double time for work on Sundays being turned over to returned soldiers bottom bout of a violin to which

it is removably connected to one end 
• of the neck and shoulder engaging strip 

= and the other end of the violin con-

as above stated.
on the junction of the neck and shoul- 
der of the player, and means for remov
ably connecting the same to the violin 
t>ody.

"2. A violin support comprising a 
narrow strip of flexible resilient mater
ial bent to exercise a resilient hold on

E* TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS ^ . ■ M ■■ ■ ■ I
Th- Provincial Government of British ,he junction of the neek and shonl.ler of

the player, the same connected to the 
violin by a similar strip of thin material 
conforming generally to the curvature

Gerhard Heintxman Pianos and 
Phonographs 

Also Victor Records

LODGE PIANO HOUSE
10802 Jasper AvenueWSFWiS9iunder the I^tnd Settlement Board.and holidays.

forming portion being bent backward 
to tangentially engage and be connect 
ed to the., bend of the neck and shoulder 
engaging strip.

IL WHEN YOU
are ready to store your fan

v

PHONE 5622
Ml WHY IS AN EDITOR0

An editor is a millionaire without ; 
money, a ‘Congressman without a job, a 
king without a throne. He constructs i 
without a hammer or saw. builds a rail 
way without spikes or rails and farms j 

' without a plow. He runs a butcher shop ; 
in the journalistic world and deals in 

j grains, «ssh or credit. He hives those | 
who advertise as he does a brother. Tike | 
editor is a teacher, lawyer and a preach J 
er. and he sends truth out to so 
is condemned himself. He heals '^h<* j 
wounded, cares for the dying and res | 
cues the perishing, and starves himself! 
when a ham sandwich w ould jerk him j 
from the jaws of death.—Ex.

I EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

9925 Jasper Are

■ : CANADA'S BEST
MADE ia CAN.kDA by CANADIANS

THESE PIANOS ARK ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY 

WHERE
The “WILLIS” Is 
Every Man’s Piano

A i

W
L AlterationsRepairing

Dominion Distributor* of
knabe A CHICKERING

Best Prire^ Good Term*

HILL & SCOTT
Phone 644610028 108th at.Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers Creamer. Barton and Sparling at Pantagea Next Week. it I

__________ ,_____

YE OLDE FIRME

HEINTZMAH & GO. Limited
Handle a full line of Players and 

Pianos
Sonorâ. and Victor Talking Ma

chines and Records

Heintzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621

PANTAGES
All.-Nçat Week at 3 and 8:30 p,m.

- v ________________

-“The Studio Girls"
Presented by George Damerel, 

One of the Original Stars of 
• The Merry Widow"

CREAMER, BARTON AND 
SPARLING

THE ZIEGLER SISTERS
And Their Jazz Band

VALYDA

BELL AND EVA

A NEW L KO COMEDY
and

The Pantages Concert 
Orchestra

This paper is printed by
Dredge A Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5136

ALLENEPIPIRC THEATRE

JUST IN FROM NEW YORK 
The Latest Novelty

Ladies’ Hand Bags 
and Canteen Kits

Also
' 'V

Trunks, Suit Cases, Club Bags
Travelling Goods of Every Description

Razors, Shaving Sets and 
Toilet Requisites

RILEY & McCORMICK
LIMITED ;

10145 Jasper- -AvenueAlberti s Pioneer Leather House
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5EDMONTON FREE _EBESS—--■TOnrzrrTSir"

550 Yards of $1.50 Rajah or Pongee Silk 
Suitings, On Sale at $1^00Yard-------

■iSbm F1

ICEI .

- BSjs "4
—______ _

u
■—v'

aCki y
j; Hajah Or Pongee 8ilk Suitings are so fashionable ant ideally suitable, for sunn- »•

' Apparel that :i saving of 50c per yard on the. usual price 
| n this soetion Friday.

\n excellent quaht> of medium >*. • iiriu ;u the. much favored sand or t*» t pagn. shad* 
suitable for women's itita, dre*»** skins. mSddie* and emocki ai>d children c<
'36 in. lies is ide Regularly SI.SO yar*. On Sale Friday.

'

DOMESTIC WORKERS 
FORM ALLIANCE; 

RECEIVE CHARTER

rrij GIRL CLUBS PLANS
FOR SUMMER CAMP 

AT LAKE WABAMUN
RECEPTION ROOM

AND REGISTER FOR t », , » T «,*• 
BOARDING HOUSES Btof

\ $1.00
. y with 

fob hmv «• to, be 275 Dress Lengths of American 
Voile and Organdie at $2.95 

\ Per Length

jMake it a Watch Vy- <*nl u turner camp.

y.,
iVsat Falli# on Lake XVabamun.

The G.TJ\ Railway h# 
their choice.of a sitv on 
the clubhouse, wbicl? wi 

ir location thi"
The build'eg is a la rife

»rne other ar- We Have ‘Old Age to Look to 
as Well as Others So 

Must Save

li't.. i)
• : ' •

j:, - uift. Something

I hem j MrAm.,Ottawa Local Council of Women 
Pass Resolution Asking for 

Municipal By-law

g"

i cognize those dainty «ïr- 
•>-, \ i r> ■ : ku' a .»u 1 • 1

V i . ' • ;■ ’ ; '
shown in a groat yttrely of pion- , now dv> gtt*J

Oy of 5 to •'• yards according', to v, i-Ûh.
Or. Salt Frida} ‘ ' v

\»h, mid be pi
V ill W ill fllld Sill'll it 

•
y> th< in are r* ally 

. al Bracelet Watch, 15
led »t $18.75.

n will instant!ij:ning winter

1and wjMij A x*>m*»r •
“That a municipal by-law be pa-iai, built for hoto! purp-^vs. which ws< later formed in Toronto, by a group of

requesting all persons wishing to k< ;• abandoned. The Mrecfnrv originally 5 urds at a meeting held under the lius- 
a boarding house or rent rooms, to n » •>* taxant. but ha> In—n effnrod to the ; t,)lM „ 0f |i„. Women's Labor League at
: xîvr and obt? • a lie,«ns. . said li< • v • ; rN t'-.r' . pro v >1 rh» y*can ob ; .|„,r p

license the house to be faspeeted by the ,ju»*ntly. the iVa.Lrv. of all th« Girls* xp t;rvgor. More than 100 girls signed
' ' ' • • - ■

it the union. This * 
: *r'i affiliates then wfth the Hofei and Kes :

Ignipb-v -*' International XI • 
Under the new alliance, the girlie^ 

are «at it led to a $5 a w eek sick benefit ‘

Workers* Alliance has

all

$2.95
Temptingly Good Value in Nightgowns at 

$1.75

t---------------------------------/-------------------------------------
Women's Serviceable Dress Aprons at 

$1.95 >U. B. KLISE & SONS LTD. Medical Health Department represent: 
rive. .*<» that a reu tumble standard
hygiene and sanitation be rt qui red. help in raising the nl->rv a 
That every house shall have a commdn thus assist the girls in s.-,'nring a per 
reception room where occupants may
entertain guests and that each person very deserving of all help rendered, as
holding a license be required to ke ;• heretofore, when a’-y a-- «•an.-. -n tad ’ :in(j a >fi0 death benefit. Nothing <lefin-
:i register of alf raiding in- the h : - . days and >*th*-r paign». has been t«- was armor' d as-^o hour.s^f labor or
this to be available for reference at any needed the girls have r«- • • nobly. u uagl, M-hedule.

% tin»c% and that each licensed house b« ——— - Almost all the girts present were
under supervision of the MedicalTbuhl VT¥?1I/ /‘'till IX I ADfiD holding positions. Some were employed
Depart Went. ritiW X/îllLl/ LADvIX ‘s working housekeepers. cooks, genvr-

T)ie above resolution to h«- sent to ____ àl.s and nursemaids. The average wage
thv executive of the National Council I A Mi 1C A || p|| reported for a « o«*k or general was $50

passed by the Local Council ot Ixii f f Lil i*»V 1 Lil/ month, while that by the nursemaids
Women at Ottawa at their meeting la>* ••• iiiTirpnrw PTITTO was $1*5 a month. All the girls are keen

111 IlN IM) MA IjN to "tÿëuîr-mto «lay a week-ofT at the 
111 Umilil/Uim&JU lvast. The unanimous opinion was that

l; any girl who waft thoroughly efficient 
should receive s-b) a month. “We have 

■ old age to" look to, as well as others, 
and we cannot dress ourselves properly 
at the pres, nt high cost of clot long an<i 

; lay something aside for the future on 
less. * * they said. -

“The Premier Jewelers’* ly a tint pass«‘s but what this line is 
ed out for , ot.iplimeMiary remarks by 
en well able to judge values.

F^fjr »n* i: « le of tin^ white fottwu

will invest in i b*uu fur v. round
<• others for Flipping v ' in

v» w hen they come in.
good • pijility ^ingh»in in sh*d<** of ,pi«< or 
>s<• r style with square neck and short vie v 
. 1 «I rus» ha, k. nn<l h

*»•<►•- " 111 u.—V.rr

Scores- of■
the afterm 
Made of 
blue ; siipc 

M belt

2—STORES—2 ; taurant 
The girl.- w JIM*.. »> - ■; -aer *Comer Jasper 

and 99th St.
Allen Theatre 

Block $1.75
_________y

ith the$1.95as two novelty
lailured top», trfiiïth» 36 to 6 Prie» ! at

The WASH SUIT Now Comes to the
THE STORE OF QUALITY 6LFront for Sport and 

Outing Wear
•A>

For All Quality 
TABLE SUPPLIES,

PASTRY AND CAKES

x
'

The meeting was addressed by Miss 
Marié McNulty, Ottawa’s woman law 
yer cm the subject of “ Uiws Relating 
to Women and Children** Miss McNulty 
spoke, of the franchise and laws govern 
ing voting, also the public health and 
Vaccination acts. In regard to publi-- 
health she said “It is the duty of every PLANS FOR ENFORCEMENT 
good citizen: to report bad health con 
ditions; to be, so to speak the eyes of 
the public health inspector.” 
elusion Miss McNulty thought that “In 
our laws one finds a chivalrous attempt 
to protect women's interests; that be
fore attacking them, careful consider 
ation of history and foundations of such 
laws should be made. * *

MTV-take a full measure of enjoyment out of a 
must dress smartly and eornfortably. 

the coming "t June Sports and Vaca
tion Trips, every woman feels the necessity of 
the Wash Suit.

Recognizing how essential they arc we have as- 
i scnihled for your approval some of the season’s 
• smartest and most practical styles.

s1 j1Imposes Tax of 10 Per Cent, on 
Net Profits of Factories Em
ploying Children Under 14

oStore closes on Wednesdays 
at 1 p.jp.

season one

PRACTICALLY COMPLETEDJ. A. HALLIER NEWS ITEMS OF
Employment of One Child For One 

Day Subjects Employer to Tax 
on Year's Profits

ILOCAL INTEREST f IAt the very moderate prive of $13 we *re showing four 
style» in natural color linen, with belted and9944 Jasper Avenue v I

}Dr. and Mrs. Farquharson will open 
their cottag<‘ for the summer at Lac la semi-fitted panel backs, with tailored collar, pockets 

and button trimmed ; skirts shirred underneath a narrow 
belt and t rimmed with pocket».
Price....... ............... .——--------

V
In June. 191S. thr I'nited Statri Su Biche, next week. $15.00pretne Court declared the Federal Child |

Labor I>aw of ^September, to be
unconstitutional. Immediately following! from England before the end of the 

i this decision steps were taken towards j month. *
WALKER TVLHÏ8 At thé residence fram"ing of a new law that would ae .... ....—

of Rev, Arthur Murphy and Mrs.

Major A. C. Grant ia expected home
Other smart styles at $18.50, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00

WEDDINGS L

SPECIAL
MEDALS

Make Friday

Your

Week end 

y She ppm Day

This Store
plish the ends aimed at by the law The proceeds of the tea and bazaar 

Murphy, June 14th. Mr. John Walker ,low> invalid, but in a manner that | held by the Willing Workers of All
of Chilliwack, B.C., to Mrs. Alice vvou|^ n<)| conflict with the limitations faints pro cathedral, at th«* home of

■k)£|,. n Mr- \. <• Harrison. letted about
was eventually adopted which provided ----------

GOTTFRED-DANCEY—At Grace Meth for levying taxes on the products of A tea in aid of St. Paul’s W.A. was 
odiat church, June 16th, Oscar John ,*hild lalnir offered for ■*hipmt*n* in in- given at the home of Mrs. Hodpon,
Oottfred, to Miss Edith May Daucey. ; terstate eomnierce. This provision was 1D546 98th street, Wrednesday.

incorporated in the act to provide rev- 
PRICE-BENT!.EY—At Chalmers Pres ; enue, and approved on February 24,

hyterian church, June 16th. Mr. 191V. The main features of the new j opened their summer home at Gull Lake.
Franklin Tisdale Price of Pimcoe, law have been summarized officially »s ----------
Ont., to Miss Nora McLeod of Edraon follows. A lawn social under the auspices of

This amendment imposes a tax of 19 the Capt. Davis Chapter, I.O.D.E. was 
per cent, on the net profits from the j held Wednesday afternoon and evening

SPENCER M ACKIE__ At the home of operation of a) any mine or quarry j at the residence of Mr. 8. Gee. 10963 Mtsa Dorothy Macdonald, daughter of
the bride’s brother. Mr. H. A. Mack ! situated in the United States in which 129th street. Mr, Donald M. Macdonald of Edmonton,
ie, M.P., 1081S 125th street, Mr. Ben children-under the age of 16 years ha\- : -*—' is expected home from England the lat-
Spcncerto Miss Georgina Mackie. beep employed or permitted *o work] Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee, have re- • tcr part 0f the summer. Miss Macdon-

during any portion of the taxable year: | turned from the States where they have ;i](j an Edmonton-born girl and has
Be fair in your judgment and deal or <b) any mill, cannery, workshop, far 1 been attending the session of the Grand sCon two years continuous service in th-

ings with others, and you’ll mak«> torF* or manufacturing establishment | I>ivision of the.prder of Railway Con- Vrmy Service corps and the Land army,
friends of foes and all men your broth «tuated in the Vnited States i.i which doctors in St. Ixiuis, Mo. ,n rfe0gnition of her services Miss Mac

children under the age of 14 years have , ---------- donald was awarded the good service ;
been employed or permitted to work, or A concert Was given at the Military ! ribbon. Later she was awarded the bar 
children between the ages of 11 and ft- Hospital. Monday night by Miss Bessie 1Q ^he riGhon, a decoration which is 
years have l>een employed or permitted Pilkie, Miss Helen Gorman, and J. J. Hparjngiy bysjipwed. Out of 180 in th<t. 

j to Wjork more than eight hours in any Walker. i area in wbteh Miss Macdonald served,
t--------  only three received the bar. Miss Mac-

Dr. (Thatham and family have gone to llon*a])1 wU1 visit in Eastern Canada for 
the coast for a two-weeks’ visit.

Closes

Saturday 

at 1 p.m.
Tullus of Ednfionton.

■Made to Ordei
fr

Suit ahle for Schools. 
Colleges, Sports ond 

competitions.
Designs Submitted.

Mr. and Mr». Cecil Sutherland have ^

ONE OF EDMONTON S 
WAR WORKERS IS

TO BE HOME SOONton.

Jackson Bros.
Leading Jewellers

Marriage Licenses Issued

9962 Jasper Avenue
ers.

Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronzil Tinsel. 

Button Making and Button- 
hoieing.

Embroidery, Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Frilling, Flouncing, at

* day or more than six days in any week, 
or after the hour of 7 o’clock p.m., or 

j before the hour of 6 o ’clock a.in., during 
any portion of the taxable year Such 
tax is not to apply in the cas' of an 
employer relying in good faith upon an 
employment certificate issued under reg 
illations prescribed by a board composed 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
Secretary of I*abor; nor in the case of 
an employer who satisfies the Secretary 
of the Treasury that his employment of 
a child under the preseribed ages was 

i due to an honest mistake of fact as to 
the age of sneh ehild.

Plans for the enforcement of the law 
i are now practically completed. Being 
a tax measure its administration must 
rest with the Secretary of the Treasury,

• and there is being formed accordingly 
| in the Bureau of Internal Revenue a 
| division to be known as the Child Labor 
I Tax Division. The Secretary ofYabor, 
however, is represented on a board to 
make regulations as to certificates, etc., 
and his authority to make inspections 
of mines, factories, etc. In this way 

.. there will be a link between the new 
division and the Children’s Bureau of 
the Department of Labor. --

The new law became effective on 
April 23 and after that date., employ 
nient of one child for one day in con
flict with its provisions will, according 

! to an official announcement, subject the 
employer’s business to a tax of 10 per 

I cent, of the net profits for the taxable 
year.

Wedding Gifts 
* of Silver a abort time before coming home.

Antonio Gouin, son of Dr. S. A. Oouin, j 
who baa been overseas for the past three 
years, ia expected home shortly.

The executive meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid of McDougall Methodist church, 
was held Tuesday afternoon in the par 
sonage.
meet and to welcome the new pastor 
and family who are expected to arrive 
in the city next Tuesday. A public re
ception for them will be held on the 
Wednesday evening following.

A. E. Pilkie, brother of Miss Bessie 
Pilkie ,haa returned from overseas. Mr. 
Pilkie was company quartermaster ser
geant. and left the city with the 151st.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hedley will 
occupy their new cottage at Seha in 
August.

Mrs. E. T. Bishop, Mrs. R. Taylor, 
Mfs .r R. Boyle. Mrs. Martin. Mrs. E. 
Cnderwood and Mrs. Forbes Reid, dele 
gates of the Local Council of Women, 
left Tuesday evening to attend the Na 
tions!.conference at Regina.

LIBERAL WOMEN OF 
W. EDMONTON HAVE

REPRESENTATIVE
Few Gifts carry so much of the 
Wedding sentiment as silver. 
None are more useful, enduring or 
more intimately associated with 
the family life.KAY’S Mrs. Donald Macdonald, who is the 

first representative of the Liberal worn ] 
on of .West Edmonton to the executive, 
should" prove an active an<J valuable 
member of that body. Mrs. Macdonald 

afso nominated as delegate to the

&10027 Jasper Avenue A committee was appointed to
A GOOD SELECTION »

We offer a most complete assort
ment at moderate prices. The gift 
selected here is always appre! 
eiated.

National Liberal convention à* Ottawa. 
She comes of an old Ontario family of 
active politicians and has herself spoken 
on the platform in Ontario in 1917. Mrs. 
Macdonald wrote articles on th** Worn 
an *s franchise bill, which were pub 
lished in the leading papers of Canada, 
and in regard to which . she received : 
many letters of congratulation from all 
parts of Canada. One letter was re
ceived from the late Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
laurier, in which he stated that in his 
opinion he considered her arguments tin 
answerable.

SATURDAY
HEAT SPECIALS ASH BROS.Fancy Pot Roasts of Beef,

26c to 28c

1 ’. i; ! • • 1
per lb..*.

Fancy Rolled Roasts of Beef,

Fancy Boiling Beef, lb. 22c to 25c 
Shoulder Roasts of Lamb, lb. 26c 

Shoulder Roasts of Lamb, half
or whole, per lb.........,----------

Shoulder Roast of Veal, 5 lbs.
and over, per lb...... ...........—

Leg and Loin Roast Veal, lb. 35c 
Hamburger Steak, per lb 

Roast Ham with dressing, lb. 70c

Boiled Ham, per lb..,.....—........70c
Veal Ixiaf, per IK............

Meat Loaf, per lb,...;—
Head Cheese, per lb-----
lellied Tongue, per lb—.------

per lb. Jewelers and Diamond Merchants 

C.P.B. Watch Inspectors 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
........25c to 30c

35C

P*525252525252525252Sa5BSE5E525cL5Z5E5B525Z52525asa525^5252525252525Z5?Q
TO CLEAN HAIR BRUSHES

Many people clean hair brushes io 
hot water and then complain that th t 
bristles become yellow. Use cold water 
and soda. Dissolve the soda in the cold 
water and then shake the brush around 
in it, rinsing off in clear cold water as 
soon as the bristles look clean. Stand 
the brush up on end of the handle to 
dry, and don’t put it in the svn or near 
a hot stove. —

*

Heath's Drug Store Special in Rugs26c

WHY ALL TEACHERS
SHOULD ORGANIZE

IN LABOR UNIONS

Corner Namayo and Jasper Avenue
Ha

Specials for Friday and Saturday. 
Jane 20 and 21

3f>e Gin Pill*. Special....... ..................3Sc
75c Nestle*■ Food. Special------
50# Chase's Nerve Food. Special- 59e 
Dynamic Tonic; an ideal nerve

tonic ....... —...............Tfic and 11.50
50c Zambuck. Special ..
«0e Chase's Ointment Special.
Garden Court Face Powder....... 75c
25c Chase's K. «Sc L. Pilla. Spec 
25c Botham'» Pills. Special- 
Purest

Special ..............J
50c Gin PtU# Special..
Giyeerlne and Rowe Water Soap

• Special. « for........................... ......26c
Co|n cent rated Lemonade. Orangeade 

1 and Wild Cherry (make* one
-ealtonj Pint bottle» ...   75c

Knos Fruit Salt*......  ................. ...Sit00
ioc Kniulaified Cocoanut Oil Sham

poo. Special — ...........................J87C
Colgate's Dental Cream ................25c
8% Thomas' Kleclrie ()U. Special 21c 
50c bottle (l00 tablets) Blaud " * 

Tonic laxative Pill*- Special-.. 33c
-JÊLFB

Mnry Anderson .member of the execu
tive council of the Boot and Shoe Work
ers’ Union, assistant dirhetor of the 
Woman in Industry Service of the Unit
ed States at the peace conference, when 
naked why teacher, should join labor 
unions, gave the following reasons:

Thev should ,join. first, for their
sakes." to secure better wages apd a ■
larger share in the control of the condi ! Heat qu.ckly to the bo.l.ng pomt. st.r 
tiens under which they work. . *'«'"• drain on a sieve and rinse ,n cold

Thcv should join for the sake of their water. Turn the nee with a quart o, 
pupil, because belonging to the titbor milk, half a cupful of sugar and a scant 
movement would wake them up to the : teaapoonful of salt into the upper part 
economic causes which usuallv are re of the double boiler, and let rook until 
sponsible for children’s backwardness the rice is tender. Beat three eggs with 
and other handicaps. » ™pf»l »«K»L add to the nee

Teachers, bv joining labor unions, can j cook for a , moment or two longer and 
bring to other working men and women remove from .the- fire. Cool, flavor w.th 
a better understanding of children’s a teaapoonful of vanilla extract and 
need, and so help To lav the foundations fold in a gvll of chilled double cri>am. 
for the democracy of the future.—Life whipped solid. Turn into a.freezer and

freeze slowly until firm and smooth.

20c
A good Grass Rug, suitable for bedroom, 
hall or sifmmor cottage; size 3(> by 72 

inches. Special,

There, are over 100,000 women cm- 
! ployed by the newspapers in the United 
States and Canada.

69c

35c
_______ 33c FROZEN RICE CREAM

Put half a cupful of washed rice over 
a quick fire in a quart ot cold water.

_____ 35c 45c

$1.9525c Best Millinery
Values in City

tal lie
21c60c Olire Oil I us parlai quart

•3.00
33c

P. Burns 1 Co., Ltd.
You want your Hat to become 

: von, to have style, be of first class 
material and workmanship, and at 
reasonable price. You will get 
what vou want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (Mr* W. H. Todd). 
9981 Japper Ave. (Opposite Hal

il lier's).

MARKETS:
J»»p« Market. 10006 Jisper Avenue 

Phone 1317
False# Market, 10229 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 4626
South Edmonton, Whyte Avenue 

Phone 31126
"Alberts Avenue Market Pbone 71120*

GRAHAM & REID Ltd.
HOME FURNISHERSWiweami*, quart bottl

Don't overlook our Chocolate Special 
at 43c Pound

End Labor. 1

*
A__

Our Showing of

White Boots and Oxiords
--------------------------------AT-------------------------- ----- --

$3*00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
...- ~—rHK

enables a woman t»» follow-the dit tales 
of good;taste without turning a deaf car 
to tlie wispcrings of-a careful purse.

White Sea Island Duck, in a dozen 
goodly styles, all the new heels and toes.

i

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

JOHNSTONE WALKER
- LIMITED -

Go» UASPER U 2nd ST eee Gfca 5uTW»LA»©V«a.*6fl-
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-r -X CONGRESS WILL GET 
OPPORTUNITY TO 

PROVE INTEREST

PAPER INDUSTRYRAINS REVIVE 
CROP CONDITIONS 

OVER PROVINCE

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE TOASTSHOWS INCREASE7 The report on the pulp and paper in*

! dustry of Canada in the Census of In 
dustry series, recently issued by th*
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, shows a 
considerable growth when comparée, 
with the report of KU5. The production x 
was valued at almost one hundred mil- Fanners’ National Council Plan

To Make Political Power 
Felt

«STONE COM.
^JleansNbur Satisfaction"

U!Z FEES< /-w-
V

Damage From Cutworms Estimat
ed as High as 5% in Some 

Districts

Crisp ami appetizing j 
i-. _ made right at the 

table with an

1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
tp the ‘length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:

lion dollars in ^917. The report shows 
that during the year 1918 there were in 
operation in Canada 101 mills producing 
pulp and paper, 37 of which were in On 
tario, 45 in Quebec, 7 rn Nova Scotia, 6 
in New Brunswick, and-a in British 
Columbia.

GRASSHOPPERS REPORTED
FROM ONE DISTRICTHUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. The program announced' by the 

Farmers’ National Council at ashing For motor vehicles not exceeding
ton is in striking contrast with the |Qd inches__ _____________
time-honored policy of making the 
American farmer a stool pigeon for th* 
benefit of the protective tariff advocates
and railroad adventures. The fanner Exceeding 105 inches but not ex-
has come to see that if he wants his in ceeding 110 inches____________ 20.00
terests attended to by Congress he must Exceeding 110 inches but 
make his political power felt. The Non 
partisan League of North Dakota and 
neighboring has begun % work. Exc<**ding Do inches but not ex
am! the Farmers' National Council is ceeding 120 inches----------- --- ---- 25.00

Electric
Toaster

915.00
Nearly Every Part of Central 

Alberta Has Had Plenty * 
of Moisture

Distributors for Edmonton v, Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches______________ 17.50MIXED FARMING 

MORE ADVANTAGE 
THAN EXCLUSIVE

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.
‘Yard Office: 1492

__—- The- rains at the close of the month
were scarcely sufficient to put au end 

•to eütwonn troubles and this has,con 
tinned to the point of bringing alxiut 
an appreciable daflvago to crop.- gener
ally at points such as Magrath, Carman- 
gay, Ret lay, Vulcan, Claresholm Olds, 
Thnisfail, Red Deer, Laeombe, and Poh- 
•ika; also at points along the open east
ern side of the province. Gardens havp 
suffered in an area considerably wider 
and more general than the area where 

; field crop damage has occurred.
I The damage from cutworms Is now 
practicaljy spent. It is reporteur to 

' amount to as high as 5rfr in a few dis-
------ --- tricts in the south but this is probably

putting it rather high. Cutworms are 
somewhat bad in Carstairs and Old# dis
tricts to the north of Calgary. South of 

i Calgary the worst area for cutworms is 
between High River and Retlaw. Gras* 
hoppers are reported from only one dis
trict in the south but not as a limiting

The glowing coils 
quickly change'bread, 
two slices at a time, 
into golden brown 
toast.

not ex
ceeding 115 inches__ 22.50

planning .to bring the influence of its Exceeding 120 inches bat not
great membership to hear upon Con „.eding 125 inches.______
gresstnen. Its immediate program in _. , . ,
duties the four recommendations of the *""*'•* 125 but noj
Federal Trade Commission for the meat 130 inchea......—-------------• 30.00

i parking industry; government owner- , Exceeding 130 inches but not ox- 
ship and democratic operation of rail- ceeding 135 inches

ex-
farm Profits Depend on Ability 

of Fanner in His Line 
of Work

EFFICIENT HIRED HELP

DO,, Fanning AX.rd, Many j f "7
Problems In Profit values to pay for the cost of the war, *”• 1-53 lnches

and Loss and preservation of natural resources. 2. The foregoing fees shall include
Congress will now hâve an opportunity ,he cost „f Qne >et „f numher ,„cl 

Prof. Leitch, of the O.A.C., Guelph, j ta make good its oft repeated profes- #
the welfar • of the 3. The "toe, payable after October 1 

in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

- 27.50

Sold at local electrical deal
ers’ or at the Showroom, 

Civic Block
....  32.50

35.00

City Electric 
Light Dept.

the details of practical farm- ! »ioM of interest in 
ing in an interesting way at the Dairy- j farmer—The Public.
men’s Convention at Belleville. Speak- ------ -------------------------------
ing of the cost of producing milk, he DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE

GIVES ASSISTANCE

went into

GARDEN SEEDS and PLANTS
We hare a full line of alt the leading varieties: showed conclusively, from the results of ; 

tests made in Oxford County, one of the 
foremost dairy centres in Ontario, that 
everything depended on conditions, and 
conditions were extremely variable. 
Land, weather, labor, machinery, mar 
ket, transportation and cost of supplies 
were important factors entering into 
the question. The average, however, 
figured out th*is: Aggregating a large 
number of farms, milk cost $2.17 per 
hundred pounds, and sold for $2.19% for 
the same quantity.

Some producer», evidently, were los 
ers. Such a serious condition of affairs, 
he declared, demanded, serious thought/ 
The efficiency of hired help, or work 
done by members of the farmer’s family 
must be increased. Overhead expenses 
must be kept down. The dairy farm 
must be large enough to give profitable 
employment to the help and the output 
must be large enough to yield a good 
margin over operating expenses.

It was found that some farmers were 
able to produce milk at $2.08 per hu®. 
dred weight. It cost other producers 
$2.30. This difference showed that there

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar- 
IN FLAX INDUSTRY atU8‘ police patrol and municipal owned

______ ambulances shall be exempt from pay-
The Department of Agriculture is gi\ ment of the above fee», but such motor 

ing practical assistance in the develop vehicle» shall be registered and number 
ment of the flax industry in Canada. p)ate8 issued on pavment of fee of one 
and the Minister of Agriculture, Hon.
Mr. Crerar, recently stated in the House 
of Commons that the quality of flax 
libre produced in the Dominion is fully under section 3 of "The Motor Vehicle 
equal, if not superior, to the best pro- Act.’* 
duced in any of the European countries.
The Minister pointei^mt that the fut 
ure" of the industry depended to a large 
extent on the development of labor- 
saving devices for harvesting the crop 
and for manufacturing it into the fin 
ished linen.

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, TOMATOES 
ASTERS, PANSIES, STOCKS, ETC.

Moisture
Since the general rain on the 28th and 

29th of May there has not been a simi
lar general rain but there have been in 
nearly all parts of the province fairly 
satisfying local showers. In» the Peac«‘ 
River country reports go to show that 
the supply during the whole of the past 
month has been abundant and crops ar<*

1 in good condition both as to grain and 
hay but the progress of growth is not 

: as rapid as it should be owing to rather 
cool weather. Heat and sunshine are 

: the helps principally needed to speed up 
the crop. There is no damage reported 

: in the north from cutworms and very 
little soil, drifting.

In the central part of the province 
! there have been frequent rains of local 
character. Nearly every part of Central 
Alberta has been well served for mois- 

| tore except along the eastern half of 
1 the Canadian Northern Railway be
tween Edmonton and Lloydminster. In 
' the Vermilion district conditions have 
not been very favorable since seeding. 
There have been strong winds and very 
little rain and in this neighborhood jt 

| will require very good conditions to 
i bring the crop up to an ordinary aver
age. Otherwise the crop for a hundred 
mile radius around Edmonton is good. 
It has not received the moisture that 
the farmers would like but grain crops 
are established in good condition and 
have only been held back by cool 
weather. The slow spring has somewhat 

■ bound up the growth of tame meadows 
i and the top of vegetation on native 
pastures is not as forward as it might 
be but cattle and horses are l>oth look
ing well.

In Southern Alberta conditions are 
somewhat irregular due t5 the unequal 
distribution of rains, the ravage” of cut
worms in special localities, the effect o? 
winds and the variations in the strength 

j of crop due to differences in the prepar
ation of land. The eastern aide of the 
south has been rather fortunate in mois
ture and likewise the country imme- 

! diately tributary to the foothills and 
rains have occurred along the middle 

| district all the way from Re/i Deer to 
the boundary but chiefly in short show 
ers. In^ the middle south moisture ia 
needed to saVe the crop on land other 
than summer-fallow.

It is not yet possible Jo predict a full 
crop. Conditions over most parts of the 

' province may be safely called good but 
in the area where moisture is most eom- 
inonly below ideal supply there is still 
an aspect of precariousncss. The weath
er* however, is apparently broken and 
there is ground to hope for ultimately 
good returns.

MAYBE THAT HEADACHE IS 
CAUSED BY EYESTRAIN

our glaaee* will bring per- 
licf When in dottbt about 

your eyes, consult us list.
Lansoa Duplicated and Frames

Our repair service is prompt and ac
curate. Prires reasonable, and no long

We Can Put Hew Lenses In Old Frames
rPold

WALTER RAMSAY LIMITED
FLORISTS

jasper Avenue Store; 10218 Jaxper Ave. Greenhouses: 11018 100th Ave.

If il !..
manent re

dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required j

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

Have your eyes examined and 
the minute lenses put in you
frames. Our glasses are guarantee.] 

to please.
DR. MECKLENBURG

OPTICIANS
10116 Jasper. Opp. Hotel Selkirk 

Phone 6225

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for

Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders. Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chiek Foods, Dog Sup

plies

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Officials of the Department of Agri
culture, the Minister continued, have 
been able to develop a flax-pulling ma
chine which has been tested and im
proved until it can pull from four to »ix 
acres of ffax a day, and thus do the 
work of twenty to thirty hand pullers. 
In Russia, Holland, and Belgium, where 
labor was comparatively cheap, the flax 
could be economically polled by hand, 
but in Canada the high cost of labor 
made it very expensive to employ labor
ers to pull the plants from the ground.

Every Day a Bargain Day atUnited Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774
BARNES’ GROCERY

Ambulance Service10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055

9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415

PHONE 1525were men in the business who were in
competent and should be otherwise em
ployed for their own and the country’s 
good.

Diversified farming had many advant
ages. It was not good policy to put all 
one’s eggs in one basket. Where one 
man could make money in exclusive 
dairying work, ten would do better to 
have some pigs and chicken to turn by
product» into ready cash. Fruit, "grain 
and vegetables, to a limited extent,

Canadian Food Control License 
No. 8 22192LUMBER

Now that Spring is coming you will be fixing up around the 
house and gant en

We carry a good stock of Sidewalk pnd Fencing Material, and 
prices are always reasonable

HOME BUILDING
ENCOURAGED IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Connelly-McKinley 

Co., Lid. "W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD. The British Columbia Electric Rail-
FUNEBAL DIRECTORSway Company ha* placed $50,000 at the 

would provide variety of employment 1 disposal of the British Columbia Eler- 
and help fill up the day which dairying ' trie Office Employees’ Association, out 
on most farms failed to do profitably, of which sums will be loaned to their 
There were cases where milk fed to pigs 
brought better returns than that sent 
fo the factory. This everyone would 
have to figure out for himself or learn 
from experience. It would largely de 
pend upon his knowledge of the two 
lines of business.

10330 109TH STREETPHONE 4366

10012 Rice Street

members at six per cent over a term of 
twelve years for the purpose of helping 
them to build or acquire homes. A joint 
committee of representatives of the 
management and the association was 
formed for the purpose of administering 
the funds, and early in April it was re-

There were exceptions to every rule, ported that all the money had already ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
“Stick to dairying if you like it host i,ren allotted. TREE PRESS
and are adapted for it. A skilful dairy- : 
man is safe, hut 90 per cent of fanners | 
will be safer to generalize,” said Prof.!
Leitch. The cowrs that produced only j 
3,300 lbs. of milk per year or less, equal j 
to about $70.00, were not profitable. A 
five per cent decrease in butter fat pro- j 
duction would counter balance a fifteen i 
per cent increase in crop production, be-| 
cause of the greater expense'cohnected 
with the crop.

The motto of some was: "Work hard 
and keep down expenses.” Others be
lieved in expanding business, investing ; 
all the capital possible and not working 
so hard. This class was likely to make 
economy and good judgment were exer
cised in all departments. No man^JMr.
Leitch declared, could work 45 acres of 
land in crop and do justice to a dairy ; 
business at the same time, by himself.
While it was a good policy to be very 
careful in regard to expenditure, one 
could be unprofitably penurious.

While the dairy farmer did not make 
profits proportionate to the amount of 
work ho had to do, the business would 
yield him a living Jf given the safine 
attention as other lines of business.
Many were content with a bare living 
and with tu.rning out an-inferior pro 
duct. This might partly aeeount for the i 
comparatively low prices of dairy pro 
duets, and so long as producers were 
easygoing their returns would be below ; 
the proper mark.
f Mr. Leiteh did not advise any man to ; 
prive up dairying and go into hogs or 
fowl. Raising pigs would not be as pro
fitable a business by itself as when car
ried on in eonneetion with a dairying 1 
business. As for poultry, he knew o* i 
very few henneries 'yf over a thousand: 
birds that were profitable Ventures-— j 
Weekly Star.

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
Our new location

Furniture. Carpets and Ranges.
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box 61, JournalPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY BEDDING PLANTSOur Watchwords Asters, Stocks, Snapdragon. 
Candytuft, Marigold, Phlox. All 
grown from the finest strains of 
seed.
Come .and see our selection of

Phone 1633

GIANT PANSY PLANTS

\wss/ A. PIKE & CO.
10049 JASPEE AVENUE 
Facing Howard Avenue

BOND BROKERS
50Ô Aftny Bld£ 
lD*lO*TO» AiatRT*

VALUE OF MILK
EDISON FORESAW

AUTO VALUE IN
'TRANSPORTATION

Milk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 
It is rich in body-building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body building materials in milk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus.

A quart 'of milk has as much protein as seven 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 4.3 
eggs. . "

A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 
ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.

BE WISE

Thome* A- Edison, the electrical wiz
ard. was the first well-known man to 
prophesy that the automobile would 
revolutionize transportation. Nearly 
twenty-five years ago he i* quoted ir 
Tile New York World: “The horaeleas 
vehicle is the 'coming wonder. Ten 
years from now we will be able to buy 
a horseless vehicle for what you would 
have to pay today for a wagon and a 
pair of horses. The money spent in the 
upkeep of the horses will be saved. A 
great invention, which facilitates 
meree. enriehea a country just as much 
as a discovery of gold:’’ Looking back 
from the pinnacle of 1918 automobile 
development, it must be a sqnrce of 
great satisfaction to know his predic
tion was conservative rather than radi
cal.

USE MORE MILK

•Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
Telephones: 9264, 9262, 9261

Bad lack in small- nantitiea makes < 
good lnek more palatable^

About the greatest . drawback to * 
man’s happiness is himself.:Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisersfo ■ #■
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THIS IS IMPORTANT
When You Are Buying Furniture for the Home at

Campbell’s Furniture Exchange
Ho.ward Avenue, Just off Jasper

Important
Second-Hand 
for the Home; in Good 
Condition, is of Better 
Quality, being Pre-War 
Goods, than What You 
Can Purchase New Today.

Because:— Wanted Immediately
Good, Clean SecosÆhand Furniture in 

Any Quantity, Large or Small
liar ft.mend for rootle is *orh that It will’ 
pay yoa to eotl to vs rather than -Ifrifle# at 
ft-irtion _Wo settle oa sn immediate Cash 
Beeie If you waet to realize the Beet Çaeh 
Prie# before prime ret lower

CALL US NOW—1314

Our Good* are Clean and De
pendable.

We Stand Behind Our Repre
sentation et Good* Pur
chased by you.

Furniture

You Have An Opportunity of 
Inspecting Before Porch**
ms- Campbell’s Furniture ExchangeIn Auction Sales You Don't 
Take the Time, and the 
Goods Will Not Always Be 
Taken Back

LASTLY: OUR PRICES 
ARE RIGHT

The Second Hind Store that has built up •
reputation for Fair Dealing on Record Time

JUNE 21, 1919

WORKING MEN
OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is your Eyesight what it should beî 

An examination will decide.

T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9965 Jasper Avenue

YOU Can Purchase a Complete Household of 
* Furniture Cheaper, and of Excellent Quality, 

Better Here Than at Any Other Second Hand 
Store in the City.

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
AH lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971. Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

“The Better Bread Baker”

CHAS. W. CAMPBELL
All Leading Grocers

■

EDMONTQN FREE PRESS
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CLUB ARRANGES 

COMPETITIONS

BOXERS ARE BOTH 
CONFIDENT THEY 

WILL WIN BOUT
BATHING SUITS "SInvictus.-.Shoes THURSDAY, 19th 

,__ Football
‘Diamond Dark '-.■ti.urs—C&nm-ks \*. 

j Radial».
(!i:T ONE NOW—Fine elastie knit rotton, or soft 
comfy wool, in blue, grey or black Priced from ■

Baseball.
j Exlimit ion grounds —
Burns vs. N.XV. Biscuits.

| Boyle street—i’hurvh league, Sr.— 
Wesley \s. Xorwooïf.

t’RIDAY 20th

for Men and Women Mercantile —Anderson and T&it Have Been in 
Training for P&st Month 

For This Bout

First Competition, Sweepstakes. 
Eighteen Holes, To Be Playèd 

Saturday $1.50 to $8.50 * K

Thu Edmonton Golf Club has adopted 
a constitution and made plans for a

3 Much interest is being taken by the j 
3 boxing fans in the big bout to be held 
3 in the Empire theatre Friday night. 
3 Both Andfirson and Tait have beeii 
3 working hard for the past month attain 
3 ing condition for the bout, Harry An 
3 derson is said to be in perfect condition 
j] as a result of his past few week \ train ; 
u ing and if he is going to get the title 
u now is his chance. He has all confidence, 
u which in itself is a valuable adjunct.
“ Also he is in a position to take ad van t 
“ age of his knowledge of the champion >
“ vulnerable points, obtained in his prev- 
r , ions bout some months ago.
“ Clonie Tait has also been training 
“ hard and intends to defend his title to 
= the limit. He is aware that the slightest 
2 lack of condition will mean the loss of 

his hard earned title, and consequently 
y has put in the past feV weeks to good 
n advantage. Not only will Tait have to 
« work against his opponent in the ring, 
n but he will also have to contend with 
n the antagonism of a certain part of the 
n audience which is due to. the natural 
n \human desire to see the champion in 
n any thing beaten. The public always 
n wants to see something a little bit bet 1 
n ter, and although many perhaps do not 
n Realize that this has any effect on the 
ic results yet the fact remains. However.

Tait is confident he will be able to de- 
~ fe»t his opponent in the fifteen, round-» 

which the bout is scheduled to go.

In view of the condition of the leather market this 
store has been more careful than ever in buying shoes to 
fill the needs of our customers. , -

Lacrosse
Diamond Park:—Senior league game.

Baseball
Golf links, eut—Church league, Sr.— j thc roming nlo„th,. The first compete 

Robertson vs. Wesley.
Victoria H.S.—Church league. Sr.- 

West minster vs. Grace.
SATURDAY 21st 

Baseball

series of competitions to be held during GILPIN & McCOMB
i tion will take place Saturday afternoon

10128 JASPER AVENUEQuality more than price has been thc 
consideration in our buying this season. 
Of fill the lines we have placed in stock 
none can we recommend more highly than

when a sweepstakes, eighteen holes, 
baaed on last year’s handicaps, will be 
played. -__

Officers chosen for the year are as 
follows:

President—'Harry V. Shaw.
Vice-Pres.—J. E. I^owry.

! 8et.-Treas.—E. XV. Hagerman.
Asst. Sec ’y.—J.-R. Inch.
Executive Committee—Messrs. Fergu

son, Harper, McRae, Thompson, Sutcliffe 
and Skattebol.

At an executive mc.eting held after
wards Mr. Graves was chosen captain 

j and thc following committee named:
Handicap—Messrs. Sutcliffe, Fergu

son and Skattebol.
Competitions—Messrs. Harper. Skatt- 

| ebol and Sutcliffe.
Greens—Messrs.. Thompson, Lowry, 

McRae.

■

■ Diamond Park—2:l5,*^enior league— 
Grotto vs. K.C.

Diamond
Journal vs. C.N.B.

■*-

INVICTUS Park—4<14 Mercantile— IF WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
tent to both the appearance of the 
room and le your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may hi clean 
hut it doesn *t look so. The white 
sink i$,.clean and looks to the per* 
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost!

Football
Diamond Park—7:30 Seniors—Sham

rocks V». flout h Side.
a pair of Invictus Shoes will 

give more all round satisfact

ion than any other shoes of 

which we know.

C. M. SMAIL, 
S|M>rt Supervisor. «*> «*

WESTERN CANADA 
LEAGUE TO PLAY 
BALL IN EDMONTON

1

KELLY & KOKOTT CO. ,y

Yale Shoe Store Ltd. 10350 97th Street
Mutt art BlockPhone 1644

----------  ' Membership—President,
Winnipeg and Saskatoon Will dent and secretary.

Play Series of Six Games 
at Diamond Park

vice-presi-

The members of the executive were f 
all eager to get the club in good shape 
and a large number of competitions are 
already in prospect.

The membership fee was fixed at one 
dollar and all golfers playing at the mu
nicipal links are invited to join.

For Shoes that Fit and Wear

DOUBLE HEADERS WILL BE 
SATURDAY AND TUESDAY

Series Transferred from Winnipeg 
to Edmonton on Account 

of Strike

$EE Ï $

j NOTABLE RECORDS 
MADE BY FAMOUS 

TRAPSHOOTERS
CHANGE MADE IN 

PRACTICE DAYS OF 
LOCAL GUN CLUB

Last Few Days of 
the Big

Charlie Moll, owner of the XVinnipeg 
baseball club, was in She city -Tuesday, 
arranging with the local sport author» 
ties to play a series of six games be
tween Winnipeg and Saskatoon ÉÀ Dia 
mond Park. These games aj-e th^iregu 
lar scheduled games of the Western 
Canada league which are transferred 
from Winnipeg to Edmonton on account 
of the strike, and as they are the two 
leading teams in the league, the games 
should be classy performances.

The games will be played on Friday. 
Saturday and Monday, June 27, 28 and 
30, and Tuesday, July 1. The double 
headers will be played on Saturday and • 
Tuesday.

Mr. Moll is particularly anxious to 
win this scries as it has an important 
bearing on the season, the nature of 
which he refuses to divulge. He hints 
at important developments in the West
ern Canada League. One of the reasons 
Mr. Moll has for playing .the games in 
Edmonton is that he figures he will 
have a better chance than he would in 
Saskatoon where the bleachers would be 
distinctly unfriendly. In Edmonton the 
fans would at least be neutral. Theac 
games should have been played at Win
nipeg and Mr. Moll is unwilling to have 
them played at Saskatoon.

i \
->

Gooderham Brothers Willing to 
Meet Any Other Two-man Team 

of Brothers in AmericaE-KON-O-ME
SALE

. * - ■

r Wednesday and Saturday Event 
Interfered With Holiday 

Gatheringsj Otis A. Evans, of Los Angeles, Cal.. 
land A. G. Flickinger, X’allejo, Cal., were 
i the opponents in the longest rhoot-off

A change has been made in the week 
ly practices of the Edmonton Gun Club 
to Tuesdays and Fridays, instead of 
Wednesday and Saturday. It was found 
that the Wednesday and Seffurday event 
interfered with the picnics and gather 
ings in thc East End Park, which us 
ually assembled there on those days. 
The traps were recently moved to the 
East* End park in preparation for the 
Western Canada Trap’ ’Shooting Asso
ciation tournament, which will be held! 
there.

on record. Evans and Flickinger tied 
for a trophy at a tournament held at 

I Vernon, Cal., June 11, 1917. They shot 
j at §00 targets before Flickinger finally 
i won. The score was Flickinger, 199;
I Evans, 198. In winning the shoot-off, 
j Flickinger ran 177 straight. Another 
j record in trapshooting of note is that 
; made by the Gooderham brothers at the 
Canadian National Exhibition Trap 
shooting Tournament, held in Toronto 
last August. These two men broke 294 

lout of 300 in a championship event, each 
1 brother turning in 147 out of 150. This 
conies mighty near being a record for a 
team of brothers in a registered target 

I race. It resulted in the Gooderhams an 
i nouncing that they were willing to meet 
any other two-man team of brothers in 
America.

XX'. H. Gooderham is a big business 
man in Canada. He is the prime mover 
in the conduct of the annual Canadian 
National Exhibition Tournament, held 
in conjunction with the great annual ex
position in Toronto. Norman Gooder
ham is best known as a yachtsman and 
he has owned and sailed some of the 
big cup winners in the races held in 
America.

LV You’ll Get Youi Ice 1

Ipromptly if we are your ice
man. Be on time every time 
with the’best and purest ice 
to he had. And the piece will 
not be a stingy one either. 
You’ll tind that hv taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrowt

*
i

iLi1 Ml TJ
1 "For Life and Accident Inenranci

LOWRYTalk
With

It
Pays TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.“The Travelers Man"

533 TEGLEB BLDG. PHONE 631tt
9806 100TII STREETPHONE 4202

WEEK S RESULTS IN SPORTS
Veteraji* won from Dekan Grotto at 

Diamond Park Saturday. Score 6 to fL

Strathcona C.C. lost to the G.XV.V.A. 
in a one-sided cricket game Saturday, 
by a score of 132 to 33.

JIM MARTIN jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll^

EDMONTON EXHIBITIONJasper at Namayo The soccer football game between the 
Shamrocks and the Radiais, Saturday 
evening went to the Shamrocks, 4 to 2.

GOLF AND COUNTRY 
CLUB ARRANGE A

NEW BUS SERVICE

J]()((Edmonton C.C. *s beat the Wanderers 
in a game of Cricket at X'ietoria Park 
grounds. Saturday evening. Score 15.5 to

Big Live Stock 
Show

Entries Close 
June 24th

$45,000 in Prizes and 
Purses

A new service of buses will run to
the Golf and Country Club, starting on 
Friday. June 20th. Special provision is 
madeWe carry a full line of ALLAN MILAN flcKAY 

ALBERTA UNITED
for holidays when tournaments 

rkre held, following is the transporta- 
I tion time table.

Mondays and Fridays leave Twin City 
office 4:45 p.m., leave corner 124th street 
and 102nd avenue 5 p.m., leave Country 
Club, 9:30 p.m.

Saturdays leave Twin City office 1:45 
p.m., leave corner 124th street and 
102nd avenue 2 p.m.. leave Country Club 
at 6:30 p.m.

Sundays and holidays leave Twin City 
office 8:30 a.m., leave 124th street and 
102nd aveaue 8:45 a.m., and 10:15 a.m., 
and 2 p.m.; leave Country Club at 9:30 
a.m., 1 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

ff f See Horticultural Show in the 
Transportation Building, 

near Willow Ave. Entrance

AviatiOh Exhibitions by Capt. 
May of Edmonton and Capt. 

McCall of Calgary

Marshall-Wells won from the ** Bis
cuits’ " in the Mercantile league game 
of baseball. Saturday by a score of 16 
to 7.

LECKIE SHOES Sousa’s Band Every Afternoon 
and Evening

in Fine Dress and Working
, Insurance, Farms, 

■< City PropertyAcme Clothiers Lid, (Veterans won a one-sided game from 
the K.C. % at Diamond Park, Monday 
evening, Score 17 to 3.

Western Canada Trapshootera" 
Tournament

Ante Races Monday and 
Saturday

Horse Races Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday

"Everything in Men’s Wear"

10146 101st Street Victory Bonds
K >

In thc Junior il A” division of the 
church club league, the Westminster 
team won from the Tigers by a score of 
8 to 4, Monday evening.

fGood Acts in Front of the I 
Grand Stand Every After

noon and evening

Passenger Carrying in 
Airplanes

Sousa’s Band will play in 
front of the Grand Stand*

5

Jesuits lost. 4 to 3, from the South 
Side lacrosse team Tuesday evening. Camping Ground for Motor 

Parties; write for cost of 
tent and equipment

r ....................
Check the small children in the 
Baby Check Boom—swings, 

sand piles, cots.
Johnny VJ. Jones* Midway 

ShowsTRAPSHOOTERS SHOW 
SOME GOOD SCORES

AT TUESDAY SHOOT
National Railways lost to the South 

Sidere in football. Tuesday evening. 
Score 3-0.

Morris, Cowderoy and Bowen were in 
good shape for the trapshooting tourna
ment Tuesday evening, each making a 
25 straight. Mrs. Mortis was the only 
woman out and her shooting shows de
cided improvement. The score* follow: 
Morris
Cowderoy .......
Bowen ......... .
Eseh ............
Clarke ..............
Livingstone ........
MeGihbon .........
Hongan ---------

Admission to grounds. 50c to 6 1 
p.m.. after 6 p.m., 25c. Chil I 

dren under 12, free
FORMER MEMBER

ROYAL AIR FORCE
OPEN CABARET

1

Jf Edmonton’s Greatest Eduea 
I tional and Recreational Oppor 
| tunify of the Year.](1 Mr. James K. Wilson, a former resi Did you ever dance to 

Sousa’s Music?
24 25 24 Boxes, $40.00 per weekdent of Edmonton is opening a cabaret

in the city of Vancouver, B.C. 9
'

25 24 S3 
19 20 25

—..... 20 19 211 throughout this part of the Province. 
19 20

V 1 -

—'v-----

EDMONTON EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION, LTD.— i He was a ffiember of the Royal Air
— Force until recently discharged, and j

,! now is one of the Aerial League of j 
1 Canada. \ _

The cabaret is in the Regent hotel. 25

. 13 13
11 12 — W. J. STARK, Mgr.j. r. McIntosh, Pr«.20

Doubles

|^e.^i^;5^HrJ;.^"rtv,^^1^t^iiiiim!iiiiiitiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiHi!!iiiiii!iii]iitiiHiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiii!tiiti(tiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iitmumuiii!miiHtimmP

a

JULY 7-12 
1919

Every Article in the 
Store Reduced

%

Admission to Grand Stand, 50c 
for adults: children 25c 
NO RESERVED SEATS JExcursion Bates On All 

Railways

*4m m . .
cy.I■«Si»

jft'1 IMWÀmwm
~~..~ —

—
:V ,
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The Edmonton Laundry Way
Is the way of those who take REAL PRIDE 
in their linen. They know it is the way

FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Phone 1277 and we will call

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street

<
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EAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11-4S2
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'potations.'of Massachusetts are aiithi>rkett-44k|>rm Me through by-laws! ffg.sgsy; 
iu'r a directorship to Is- filled hv the nomination of ptnptoÿeeit " ;

Whih tli,. iaiV is im rely p. rmissiw id - , ■■■■ ; ml i\. it •,‘1,(il 
a tendency of the industrial world and foreshadows the increasing W 
inttueneeof the workers who are, concentrating their efforts to,secure i:i

:-:-SSvSS-;-3S,-:-Sg-:-3s:vS-.«S-jEDMONTON FREE PRESS
* Fuuhshed at Edmonton: Alberta, every Saturday

101 Purvis, Block

v-

FREE!HENRY J. ROCHE. PublisherPhone 5595

6)"P^ëfPtâlêfZN
^WïïpcT Cùps 

Paper Napkins _

••• place in the inner councils.
------ ,Employer.» nrc to lilnmcrt’.fr mil 'itriving h.Trdrr !» piiitN". stand'

1*1
" Heads of industrial enterprises would do v.-cll to cultivate th- •> 1

JUNE 21, 191 >VOL, I, No. i

SITUATION IS DELICATE
The strongest ally of the Red element itr Canada is the Dominion a - niait,tance of the officers of labor organizations, find out in n j M 

Government The greatest restraining fbree to Bolshevism is Organ- straight forward wax the general and particular purposes striven foi V
i.. d Labor. Orthodox Trades’ I’i Artism is and has been donjg its Argue, debate, discuss, but above all. get a •quainlcl. fit
lit ost to hold a steady hand and head during these most trying It is only through sueh methods»!hat an understanding can be j VI 

flier was never such a critical time as now. The na'iorial reached that will he Acceptable to both sines of a controversy and1 v
« for it. And the same national I duktyial pence,

government continues to he the must aggravating factor. Ignorance 
of what to do, and disinclination, to do as well as it may know, pro
vide the tragedy. Because orthodox! unions all over the country have refrained from j

I.. u:dbnttg,'tn collective hargatiimg at the onset oI t te u I going on general strike does not mean that Trades’ Unionism as a (!)
triL- .would have immediately li.ted every sympathetic \xa ’on, 1|nj, jg llo^ jn sympathy with the cause for which the Winnipeg men >. 

An Earnest attempt at eliminating profiteering and consequen re- are striking. Let no one he misled into believing that Trades’ Uniun- 
duetion in the unwarranted hign cost ol living would bave s km izmI jKm for one moment fails to support, collective bargaining as inter-
all ranks of society. In short eVidmiee of representing t ie minai) preted to mean the right of workers-to negotiate through their own
being instead of the dollar xvottld have redeemed in measure the rot- 
tfnest government since Confederation. In last analysis the xvholc

ÜIWith Purchases Here to the Amount of S20.00

Life-like Ietc. (;] COLUMBIA MEDALLIONStimes 
s? »vernn a

VFrom Favorite Photographs

LAST FOR ALL TIME

Canadian families of culture realize the increasing value 
of beautiful imperishable Medallions of Mother. Father, 
Daughter, the Son in uniform or Departed Ones 
Presidents, governors, judges, persons of business, politi- pf 
« al anfl social prominence pay thousand;? of dollars for a 
single p )rirait. Ml
Through the COU X’BIA STl Dies yjott (-an secure the -w 
work of nationally recognized artists. Mj

Cheaper than washing ■ 
dishes SiSYMPATHY WITH the cause ID

*:•

HI
ID v

Â.H, ESGH & Co. Ltd. I fv WIDchosen representatives. The great big majority diffcr with their 
.,... , .. Winnipeg brethren merely on the method of waging the fight. Thev &

social disorders ot today are a prv.est against cor nipt govern me 1 s refuse to quit work and tie up the whole count rv because thiee big M
in genera! and the present one-in particular. At any othei timnam Winnipeg metal firms play the role of Bolshevists. Organized I^abor : ,v
under any other circumstances present conditions could not have genera]|y wol}ld sti(,k t0 their work, give financial support to the M These talented artists will copy a Columbia Medallion
come to pass. . metal xvorkers enabling them to continue their strike, refuse to handle W from your favorite photograph, bringing out all the charm

While the great majority of Trades Unionists through, ut the |he pruduct of the ..flfending companies and keep their plants idle ft and life-like individuality,
country are xvithstan,ling assaults from the Reds both from within Therehy th(, Tripie Alliance would be put out of business until they
and from without their organizations and stabilizing the whole | „,ad- ba|.paill collectively. In their efforts they would receive

! structure, the national government walks roughshod through the )h(> approbatio„ of ninetj,nine per cent of the population, 
foreground, kicks Organized Labor in the fare with hobnailed boots 
by locking out postal employees, and otherwise assaulting positions 
which Organized l^abor as a whole will never evacuate.

The grave danger toifhe whole situation is that constituted au- . .
thoritv will be misused, and self constituted authority in the com- is tl,e duty of every citizen to see that his or her name is written m
mittee* of 1.000 at Winnipeg, and similar organizations in other places there. The ballot is the most effective means of correcting wrongs 5‘
«ill follow a procedure so unjustifiable, that the whole rank and file against any community or portion- of that community. If all the HI
of Organized latbor will find it necessary to.defend itself. In short energy of the country devoted to Direct Action were concentrated in W
il j* quite possible that the effort to suppress a few Reds will be ear- political action. Canada would make remarkable history in the next

Orthodox Trades’ txvelve months.

Jasper Avenue at 104th Street „

1

ClDoes Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Columbia Medallions in steel-thne finish are given to you 
FREE .when you purchase $20.00 worth of merchandise \ 
here. Ask in any department for Medallion Bunch Cards, j 
on which to have amount of your purchases entered. ;

*:•

$
MTIME TO REGISTER

Again the time has come to get on the municipal voters lisle It
Our repair Wept, is in a position 

to handle watch repairs on a
reasonably quick delivery through Stylish Suits for All Types 

of Men
having been able to increase our 
staff.
Try us with yours and geL.satis
faction.

Vhi the matter of Suite—always a perplexing question— 
we have a stock that will compare favorably with any 
in the West. There are over 1,000 from which to make 
your selection. They are not cheap, ready-made, but 
high-grade Tailored Garments, made by experts. Par
ticular and painstaking care has been exercised in the 
moulding of the shoulders, collar and sleeves, also the 
hang of the trousers. You’ll notice the superior.tailor
ing of our Suits at a glance. The materials are fine 
quality All Wool Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds There 
are styles to suit every type of man. All sizes. Prices 
range from

ried to an attack upon Trades’’ Unionism. There are 
Union differences involved at this time. It has almost come to that 
now when lockouts appear to be the order of the hour.

*L „
D. A. Kirkland DIRECT LEGISLATION VS. DIRECT ACTION

The Quality Jeweler If the Initiative, Referendum and Recall were applicable to 
SOLUTION IS APPROACHING national affairs, how long ^yould the Dominion Government last?

A national election is approaching. There is nothing which How long would be j-equired to settle a few of the outstanding issues 
frightens a government like the ballot. There is every evidence that confronting the nation ? It would take just as long as the process
Labor, organized and unorganized, the small business man, the farmer. ; of applying these measures would involve. That would be a few
and in short the rank and file hope to make a clean sweep of the ; weeks. There would he no excuse for Direct Action
political landscape at the first opportunity. The time to start is right ........- -----

: now. It is too late to begin after primaries are held, conventions ___ „ __ ______
have been called and candidates nominated. The rank and file have j?|< I All RIJIl(,r I 
it in their power to nominate in every party candidates of their own »Uj*ru" uwuuua 
kind and to their own liking. With favorable candidates nominated 
ir all parties it would be impossible for the people to lose. If organ
ized and unorganized Labor would move into the old party camps 
hag and baggage, both of them would be controlled. When the O.
B.U. and I.W.W. found it impossible to make headway outside of 
Trades’ Unionism, they moved in. And they certainly have been
making things lively Within. But what the Reds have done to Trades' Manufactured Metal Goods Lower 

I Unionism would be nothing as compared with the commotion it: hign —All Foods Except Eggs and
places that would result if Labor moved into the camps of the old Beans, Higher
line parties and became as active as O.B.U. elements are in Trades’ Association», it is proposed to deal in
Unionism. Furthermore Labor would find the great majority of eiti- Kli*h,!-V hl*her Pr,ce ]evp f“r tPf K™cnc» etc Arrangement»

, , . . , , ... . 11* , * * »i ^ appeared in the index number o* whole are being made to handle the fish of azens ready to join hands with them ui a general clean-up of those prKPS aniJ m th, rPlail food budge, returned soldier.- cannery to he «per 
politicians who represent a dollar bill instead of human beings. The averaged for ,ilty (.itip8. ln wholesale «ted at Point Beale, 
name of a political party amounts to little. The chief concern is its prippg lhp indpx number fell slightly 
platform and the character of individuals elected by it.

SALE of
BOY’S SUITS $11.45 ARMY AND NAVY

VETS ORGANIZE 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

$30.00 to $55.00I (Main Floor)OF FOOD PRICES 
SHOWS INCREASE

50 only, Boys’ Suits. Fine 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Serg
es. These are made by the 
W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co. of 
Hamilton. All the newest 
models and patterns. These 
Suits are taken from regular 
stoek and can not be replaced 
at this price.
Sizes 2ti to dti. Regular to 
$18.00 and $20.00. While they

...............$11.43

,.♦A Co-ppcralive Stores Company was 
recently organized at Victoria, B.C., 
under the British Columbia Co-operative 
Companies Act, by the Great War Vet
erans' Association, the Army and Navy 
Veterans, the Comrades of the Great 
War, the British Campaigners and the 
Provincial and Dominion Civil Service

RETURNED MEN. ATTENTION!
We are allowing a Discount of 10 per cent, to all Re
turned Soldiers in Uniform on Clothing, Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes.

I

HUDSON’S BAY CO.[i
*

last SvSE

each month from November until March. TRADE UNIONISTS 
the chief decrease» being in metal» and 

CONTRACTS MUST BE SECURED other industrial material., with a «harp
Organized Labor’s eftse in behalf of collective bargaining is, that ‘ “cTof*wMeb there "wa»"after

it is the inalienable right of a free people ; that it guarantees contin- war,js „ recovery. During April the fall “ I Klve preference to unionist» be-
uity of service ; that it providesNivillg wages and working conditions, in price* of materials «a» arrested ’<> 1 *m convinced that the man who
If collective bargaining resulting in agreements duly executed be- some extent. Wool was higher, and K,vea !l considerable portion of his time 

; txveen employer and employees is to remain a factor, the agreements there was a recovery in some metals, ,a' *1 week and n considerable tmrtion of 
so entered into must he respected. Whenever the time arrives that although the decline in iron and steel hi* earning* each week te-try to mi

! Organized Labor fails to keep such agreements, the principle will ] became more pronounced and manufa- P™'*’ 0 *®"‘ ' ,0"'’ it..1,''/’
I i rn ■ . j . p it p • • j i turod nu'ttil goods wore lower. There justly entitIt <1 to mon con>i icrution,; >e lost To retain the respect and support ot all fatrmmded men J y * n than the man who ...... . outside n„d
Labor must prove itself to be a responsible organization competent ha„er some vegetables, hides, boots, will not give a portion of hi» time or a 
and disposed to carry out to the letter and in good faith contracts ; nnd h0UM> furni»hibgs. due to seasonal fraction of hi» money to better the pon 
entered into. conditions, demand for export. co»t if ditions o‘f himself and those who are de

A member of a union under an agreement is not duty bound to production, etc. Ia retail food prices pendent upon his earnings.-y-Judge 
continue work in any shop. He may quit work as an individual. The the chief increase» were in butter an 1 Crnmen, Australian Arbitration Court, 
entire force may quit as individuals. But in such event the union In meat», but eggs nnd beans

BRITISH EMPLOYMENT 
EXCHANGES SHOW 

HIGHEST RECORD

H. C. MacDonald's Stores
9610 to 9614 Jasper East

GIVEN PREFERENCE
BY THIS JUDGE H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.

Insurance—All Classes 
Houses for Sale

House and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4212

X

Important Feature of Work Was 
Advancement of Railway 

Fares

Special 
Values in 
Whitexvear

' During l&tS^tbere were 3,739,064 reg
istrations at the British employment ex
changes, including re-registrations. This 
was the highest recorded for any year. 
The number of registration# per indi
vidual has declined from 1.6 in 1914 to 
1.2 in 1918. The number of vacancies 
notified to the exchanges in 1918 was 
2,067,217, slightly more than in 1916 
when the previous highest figure was 
recorded. Work was found for 1.324,743 
individuals, of whom 44 per cent were 
men, 41 per cent were women, 8 per cent 
boys, and 7 per cent girls. An important 
feature of the wrork of the employment 
department was advancing railway 
fares to persons for whom work was 
found in a district other than where 
they were residing, 
people proceeding to work of national 
importance were rhajrged to them or 
their employers at Vhe rate of five- 
eighths of the pre-war fare.

WAISTS

% COATS Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd.1ol
SUITS is morally bound to supply workmen to take their places. If the lower. Anthracite coal »a> slightly <CUADT /iIPTt fT/x

nnion is unable to supply sueh men, then the employer is entitled lower, but bituminous coal and wood SIM \HilKI I II I
to find help himself whether sueh be union or non-union. Sueh has IMHIICTDIAI DCAfE
been recognized by unionism throughout the country for years. eg tttke offMt 0T1 MPay lat wen. ,... MHJJ1K1AL PtAtt,

SAYS S. GOMPERS

DRESSES Dealer in
LUMBERAlso

and
Sweaters 
and Summer 
Garments ^ 
laid out for 
this week.

BUILDING MATERIALS .
Corner Jaaper Ave. and 93rd St.

FORECAST OF POLITICAL PLATFORMS ----------------- —
As far as platforms go, professions of faith on the part of poll- PROVINCIAL CRIME 

tieians seeking office, and legislation recommended by politica"1 party RECORDS ACCORDING
publications, the next 12 months promise some revelations. The na- TO POPULATION Ignorant Irrational Unrest Must
tional government, will thoroughly understand the principle of col- Understood and
leetive bargaining before election and a plank of some kind favoring, H*® criminality of each province, ar- Educated
such legislation without too strong commitment may be expected., ^l"18 * c estima cipopu a ion m
The Liberal convention at Ottaxva m August will likely espouse Htatistics for the year endlng 8ppt
strong professions of faith in that creed also. All parties of all faiths ,„.r no 1!))7| ,tands ns follow»:^ukon, 
w ill denounce in strongest terms the profiteer and the high cost of one conviction in every 384 persons; On- 

_ living and promise, if elected to curb the same. Legislation for the tario, one in 39fi; British CpKimbia, one
1 1 ■ well being of the popele will become a slogan. Agriculture will be
__ recognized as the basic industry of the nation and promises made to 

do everything to encourage and assist all agricultural industries.
Prohibition issues will be straddled. All will insist on. close super
vision of immigration and all will assume attitudes inviting support 

i of veterans. An amicable adjustment—or something as untangible 
in meaning—will be espoused for the solution of the problem of the 
natural resources of the prairie provinces. When it comes to making 

! political history in respect to party platforms, the next general elee- 
itons promises some startling changes.

Phone 2138

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS
Advance# to work-Forbes-Taylor Co. There is no *1 easy ' ' tvay to solve in

dustrial and social problems, declared 
President Gompers, replying to a Wash
ington' (D.C.) newspaper whieh has re- 
vived the plan to hold a national con- 

in 499; Manitoba, one in/525; Alberta, fprpncp to mppt in ,ha, pitT and disPU9g 
one in 579; Saskatchevpfin, one in 633;
Quebec, one in 663: Sbva Scotia, one 
in 879; New Bruynrick, one in 1,097;

land, one in 2,840;

it—-
SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 

loizroioirt St. 10230 Jasper Ave. 
Phones 4620—473710514-18 Jasper Avenue

these questions.
The newspaper asked President Gom 

pers' views on the proposal, and the 
trade unionist replied:

11A conference of the character indi-
Pirnce Edward is 
Canada, one in $37.

The number of inmates of Canadian cated may be helpful in bringing men 
to a better realization of each other's 
point of view and the claims which the

penitentiaries at the close ofyi 
year emiî*d March 31, 1917, Vfal 1,694. as
rompkrml with 2,118 »t the do«c of the ,.orkprs makp upon SOP1PtT as a mf,rP 
previou* fi»ra! year. Of these inmates adpquate rPward for wrviee ^rformed.

were female», a» stated in the report howevpr thprp j, in thr. projprt
of the inapeetors of pemtentiane, for ,h(1 ,h hf ,hat , -wt of ha8j’ 
that period. * v

the fiscal . ’TO be certain of value all 
A you need to know is where 

to buy your clothes. This 
Men’s Store provides the 
answer to that.
New Suits arrive almost daily.

INDUSTRIAL PEACE TERMS ; eiples for guidance, in solution of labor
______ ______ problems and assurance of industrial
DEVELOPMENT OF peace ’ can be adopted, it will utterly

CANADA'S RAILWAYS fail. There is no royal road to a final
did not -----— solution of the ‘labor problem,' nor çan

receive its just share and now wants more. Great proafess has been . Thp flr,t passenger carrying railway * industrial peace be secured by a set of
made, in Great Britain in this direction, not only in the matter of m c&nada’ thc Champlain an t. w- reso ntions. , ,

. . . . , . , i*i v • . . renee, was opened on July 23, 1836, and I have endeavored to do mv sharemore intimate contact xvith the employees, but ajjxf in profit-sharing the lp6gth 0{ tkp linP wa8 ,6 The-to help »olve the proldem, of the day
arrangements. ^ line was the only, one in Canada until and of the- time, and to bring about a* i

The experience of an English foundrj- company, cited in the 1847, when the railway mileage was in nearly an approach to industrial peace I
April report of'the United States Bureau I^thor statistics, reveals creased to 54. In 1851 the mileage had a* perhaps any other man in onr roun- | 
Startling results following a collective profit-sharing eontrac* with - 8rown to 159 and in 18fit to 2,14«. At try. but to entertain the idea that the

I the workers. An increase of 40 per ccht in output occurred without in 1867,’ the milT*K,‘ w" ‘hbor probhm* can be wired or per j
, • , , _ 2,28». The total railway mileage of manent ‘ mduatnal peace attained to"-orking morc men or longer hours.- Canada at the beginaing of cadi de- following a wiD-o' tie-wisp. ^

- That there is a liberal trend throughout the country is evidenced Pad, from 1871 to J911 ,nd in 1917 wa» -'An intelligent, rktional tiseontent
by the increasing number of industrial corporations that are seeking a* follow»: 1871, 2,095; 1081, 7,331; for a better time and better condition»

| to extend to employees incentives to greater efficiency and greater 1891, 13.838; I90i, 18,140; 1911, 25,400; j of life and work to the harbinger of pro- j 
production.’ , / 1917, 38,604, according to the Canada grès» and a better day. It is the ignor- |

Praetioglly nothillgjhas been done in this country to bring about Veir Btyk for 1918, issued by the Cen ant, irrational uhrest which ».t be an- j 
:< true profit-sharing system in industry in which the employees will TO" in'1 3ut,8tie OfRce.
Also have part in the management of the business.

But now copies the state ,of Massachusetts with a statute whose 
j importance is.»r greater than the publicity it has received. All-eor-

Proper adjustment of the relation of employer and employee con
fronts industries today more serious than ever before. Labords con
tending for a larger division of profits and for direct rep 
and voice in the councils of the business. Labor in the i*

ntation

$30.00, $35.00, $40.00 
$45.00 and $50.00

Stanley & Jackson -1!
derstood and educated and brought 
within the common activities of all our j 

The man who can acknowledge a mis people in order to open the path to our j 
take without blaming it on some one greater progress and our higher riviliaa- 
eise has true moral courage. itioij."

10117 JASPER AVENUE
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In Mcmoriam Cards
Beautiful Designs

Dredge & Crossland Limited
10123 100a Street ... yilatets

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

Qoodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 27Ç£1>

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto-

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL
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